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PROCESSING

M&A

First Data’s CFO on CardConnect

First Data's $750 million deal for CardConnect will fast-track the company's ongoing transformation, according to one of its top executives. BY JOHN ADAMS

P

rocessors are investing billions of dollars to build huge
menus of tools for retailers
that may no longer have the
time to work with multiple
vendors. These transformations are
years in the making, and each investment or acquisition has the potential to
dramatically change the competitive
landscape.
First Data’s planned $750 million
acquisition of CardConnect, a deal it
expects to close in the third quarter,
goes a step further by helping the processor accelerate a plan that was already
underway.
With CardConnect, First Data can
hasten its ability to integrate with
independent software vendors that
sell to the merchant industry, said
Himanshu Patel, First Data’s CFO.
The acquisition will move up First
Data’s timeline in this area by about
two years, he said.
“The environment is getting very
complex, so the [business clients] don’t
want just a single entity,” Patel said.
“They also want a company that is
‘solutioning’ them rather than working
like a vendor.”
The broader strategy is to build to
its own and third-party systems for payments processing and other services
such as gift cards, check acceptance,
debit, e-commerce, marketing, CRM,
security and hardware.
“You can work with one very large

F
o

First Data wants to become ªone very large trusted payment companyº that can integrate and customize
multiple merchant activities, says Himanshu Patel, First Data's CFO.

trusted payment company that can integrate all of these activities, but in many
ways also customize them,” Patel said.
On the innovation end, First Data
recently entered into a partnership with
Silicon Valley Bank to locate and encourage early stage payments technology,
part of a broad outreach to developers who build solutions for merchants
through the use of programming tools
and streamlined certifications for EMV

and other technology. Another collaboration between First Data and FleetCor
will add technology to power digital
gifting. And First Data’s acquisition of
Acculynk earlier this year bulked up
its e-commerce technology.
On the scale side, First Data has
partnered with Jack Henry to extend its
card processing reach; and has entered a
pact with Alipay to expand usage of First
Data’s Clover point of sale system and

isoan
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reach the millions of Chinese residents
who travel to First Data’s geographic
footprint.
CardConnect will ease First Data’s
ability to connect payment systems with
enterprise resource planning systems
such as those from Oracle and SAP, Patel
said. That will will help merchants pair
payments with general ledger, billing
and CRM systems with extra security
backed by First Data.
“A lot of mid-market and larger clients, particularly those in the B-to-B
space have an increasing need to accept
card payments,” Patel said. “But CIOs
are very wary of security risks of having cardholder data traveling around
ERP systems, so we can solve for the

security risks.”
CardConnect adds about 67,000
merchant relationships, and an easier
integration between First Data and
CardConnect for distribution.
“This CardConnect deal is part of
a continuing evolution of acquirers to
diversify away from commodity type
processing,” said Raymond Pucci, an
associate director at Mercator Advisory
Services. “So we’ll be seeing more of
this.”
CardConnect helps First Data set
up a potential “trifecta,” according to
Pucci. It allows First Data to scale up
processing volume for cost efficiencies,
add more integrated technology solutions and business tools to customers

that bring higher margins, and make
further inroads into more enterprise
scale relationships ideal for cross-selling
across First Data’s portfolio.
“The bonus is that CardConnect is
already a First Data partner, which will
help smooth coordination issues and
challenges that inevitably accompany
any deal like this,” Pucci said.
First Data also needs to compete
against processors that are making
their own investments and acquisitions
to diversify their services. TSYS in 2016
spent $2.4 billion to acquire TransFirst,
and Vantiv spent a total of about $2
billion in separate deals to acquire
Moneris and Mercury Payments in
recent years.

Find your next big growth
opportunity with Elavon
“Payment technology is evolving and with

the challenge of getting new solutions to
market, Elavon has an edge over
competitors. We show up as a strong
partner to help companies distribute new
payment solutions, not just with our reach
but with our technology and platform.”
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SPECIALIZATION

Elavon’s New CEO Eyes Growth

U.S. Bancorp's Elavon is looking ahead to its next phase of growth. Specialization will be key to
this strategy, according to Elavon's new CEO. BY KATE FITZGERALD

T

he U.S. merchant acquirerprocessor arena is so mature that the only dramatic
gains typically come from
consolidation, leading to
even more formidable combinations
that make the next phase of growth
even tougher.
But there are also opportunities for
companies that know how to specialize.
U.S Bancorp.’s Elavon ranks among
the top half-dozen of U.S. merchant
acquirers in terms of volume, and under
new CEO Jamie Walker, the company
is ready to wield several advantages
that rivals may find tough to counter.
Its competitors are as formidable as
ever. Just in the past few years, Vantiv
purchased Moneris, TSYS purchased
TransFirst, and Global Payments acquired Heartland in an industry where
two deep-pocketed powerhouses—JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s Chase Commerce
Solutions and First Data—continue to
dominate the pack.
“It’s tough to show market share
growth in such a crowded market, but
I see opportunity shifting in our favor
in several ways in the current marketplace,” Walker said.
Walker, a longtime Elavon executive
whose tenure dates back to 2001, was
appointed to the CEO role in March
after serving in various capacities at
Elavon over the years, including chief
financial officer.
Walker replaced Simon Haslam, who

C

C

ªWe're making bets on certain types of technology, and because of assets we have that others don't, we

N
s

can pick and choose about which ... to bring to market,º said Elavon CEO Jamie Walker.

left last year.
The key elements to Elavon’s growth
strategy are partnership and specialization, he said.
“We’re really going to keep emphasizing strategic partnerships, because we
have a lot of assets that give us access
to pretty broad distribution channels,
not just with U.S. Bank or with other
large banks, and our very large ISO
portfolio,” Walker said.

That’s important because payment
terminal technology is evolving to deliver more mobile and integrated services, but getting new solutions out to
the marketplace is one of the biggest
challenges, and an area where Elavon
has an edge over competitors, Walker
says.
“We show up as a really strong partner to help companies distribute some
of these new payment solutions, not just

isoan
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with our reach but with our technology
and platform,” Walker said.
For example, U.S. Bank and Elavon
in recent years have invested millions in
a technology innovation hub in Atlanta,
called The Grove, which is the site of
ongoing tests of emerging new mobile
and next-generation payments, he said.
“We’re making bets on certain types
of technology, and because of assets
we have that others don’t, we can pick
and choose about which products and
partnerships make the best sense to
bring to market,” Walker said.
Elavon’s strength is its deep specialization in a few key niches, including
airlines and hotels. Elavon is the No.
1 payment processor for airlines in

the world and processes payments
for several major international hotel
chains; and it’s poised to double down
in both areas with new initiatives this
year, according to Walker.
“We have a fairly huge presence
already in health care payments, but
we see a big long-term growth trend
emerging there, as more consumers
shoulder a share of direct payments to
doctors and hospitals,” he said.
For Elavon to achieve measureable
growth, playing up its differentiated
services will be key, says Rick Oglesby,
president of AZ Payments Group. “The
big challenge for Elavon is to focus on
large segments that are sufficiently
sizable to move the needle, and to do

Calling Direct Sales Experts

Crea te Finan cia l Freedom

New payment processing technologies and updated, enhanced
security regulations create selling opportunities every day.
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OPPORTUNITY
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services industry
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so by enabling small companies that
are more niche-centric.”
While competitors may be eyeing
the same trends, Walker isn’t worried
about the threat from immediate challengers yet.
“The advantage to specializing in
some of these niche channels where
we operate is that there’s a fairly high
barrier to entry, and some of these
industries require very complicated
approaches for taking payments where
we’ve already built up deep expertise.
Nobody can easily get into many of
these areas,” Walker said.
Elavon also serves a vast network
of smaller merchants, many of which
moved to EMV last year.

CCI Offers You …
• Full payment processing program
• Residuals
• Merchant lease, rental and
placement programs
• Up-front commissions
• Sales contests
• Lead program
• Agent portal
• Full-time support
• Marketing support
• In-depth sales training
• Ongoing coaching
• Merchant retention

As an independent, direct sales
agent you’ll use our turnkey
system to make the most of these
opportunities. Focused, dedicated
sales pros have unlimited earning
potential with CCI.
For more about us, visit
ccimerchantservices.com

Toll Free 844-692-2422
Tel 224-353-6863
info@ccimerchantservices.com
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HARDWARE UPGRADES

Ziosk Adds EMV to Its Batteries

The process of upgrading to EMV can be difficult and cumbersome. Ziosk didn't want its
clients to give up their old devices, so it found a creative alternative. BY DAVID HEUN

U

pgrading a mobile point
of sale device developed
in the magstripe era to
EMV could be a hassle
for the merchant and the

vendor alike.
Or it could be as simple as replacing
the battery.
Ziosk didn’t want to risk alienating
or losing customers of its tablet-based
mobile point of sale system by urging
them to upgrade to EMV. Its solution
was admittedly unconventional.
“We didn’t want to bring all of those
tablets back for upgrading or have to
send our engineers out in the field,”
Ziosk CEO Austen Mulinder said. “We
had to do an in-market upgrade, and
everyone looked at me like I was crazy,
but our team worked it out.”
Its solution is a “smart battery,” which
is simply a trimmer battery with EMV
and NFC acceptance hardware attached
to it.
This new battery can be popped into
the same tablets that Ziosk’s restaurant
clients have used for years. For newcomers, it’s also launching the Ziosk Aurizon,
which has EMV and NFC acceptance
built into a smaller, thinner model of
its hardware.
Ziosk serves clients like Olive Garden, Chili’s and Red Robin, which can
now start accepting EMV cards and
contactless payments at the table without
changing their procedures.
Overall, the restaurant industry has

ªEveryone looked at me like I was crazy, but our team worked it out,º said Ziosk CEO Austen Mulinder.

been slow to move to EMV payment
acceptance, due to concerns over how
to implement a pay-at-the-table model
while also questioning the extent of
the security value EMV brings to their
environment.
Alongside these concerns come a
heightened attention to EMV alternatives, such as order-ahead apps.
Ziosk’s solution eliminates some
of the risk that its clients will see the

EMV migration as a reason to consider
other vendors, said Richard Oglesby,
president of AZ Payments Group and
a senior analyst at Double Diamond
Payments Research.
“Being able to retrofit a hardware
solution on existing hardware and making it so user friendly that the business
owner can do it themselves with a built-in
battery — that’s just smart,” Oglesby
said. “They’ve solved the fact that cur-
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Fund and Retain Your
Prime Merchants
Prime Merchants Demand First Class Rates
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$
$50,000
loan

$55,241
pay back
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pricing

12-month
term

Contact Opportunity Fund at 408.516.4602
to find out more.
For more information visit
www.opportunityfundloan.org/partners

Opportunity Fund is a U.S. Treasury certified Community Development Financial Institution. Loans will be made or arranged
pursuant to Department of Corporations California Lenders License #6050609.
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HARDWARE UPGRADES

rent Ziosk devices don’t have EMV, so
this is big for them.”
Even though Ziosk launched its magstripe tablet before an EMV migration
timeline was in place, the company is
not viewing that timing as any type of
setback, Mulinder said.
Mostly, Ziosk has benefited from
the extra time it has had to develop
the upgrade capability and design a
new tablet to accept all payment forms.
“We have 200,000 devices out there,
so millions of hours of experience has
unfolded in what it is like to have a
portable, guest-facing device at the
table in a restaurant environment,”
Mulinder added.
“We are now perfecting that tablet
in all aspects, taking the benefit of our
know-how and the mechanical engineering know-how of our partners,” he said.
It also makes Ziosk stand out in that
it does not rely on clip-on or Bluetoothbased addon readers for EMV, like some
of its rivals do.
That’s a process Square went through
with its separate EMV reader that users must keep fully charged to operate
through a wireless connection with a
phone that would still have the magstripe reader plugged into a headphone
jack.
While Ziosk has been in business the
past decade, its tabletop POS devices
have been in the market for about five
years, with interest rising in tabletop
POS technology in the past three years,
Mulinder said.
The company continues to separately
sell point-to-point encryption for its terminals and operates as its own acquirer,
not working through resellers.
It will launch its newest model slowly
with testing in controlled markets, as
Ziosk intends to have a full launch later
this year.
Ziosk currently serves more than
3,000 restaurant locations.
The competition for table-top POS
devices will continue to heat up, as more

merchants and diners see the benefit
in having tabletop tablets that serve as
both a payment acceptance device and
as entertainment for patrons.
Major terminal and technology providers like Verifone aren’t likely to sit
on the sidelines as this market heats
up for their rivals.
Verifone announced recently that it
was partnering with Eigen Development,
a provider of point-to-point encryption
solutions, to enable pay-at-the-table
service and payment processing for
the Keg Steakhouse & Bar restaurants,
common in Canada and with locations
in Arizona, Colorado, Texas and Washington in the U.S.
Other companies are looking to
develop point of sale business through
tabletop hardware in part because restaurants view the tablets as a cheaper
option that alleviates many of the security concerns that arise when servers
take customers’ payment cards away
from the table.

“The price points continue to drop
and the functionality continues to increase,” Tim Sloane, director of emerging technologies advisory services
for Boston-based Mercator Advisory
Group, said of the growing trend in
tabletop payments.
“It is inevitable that we will all be
going to those mobile devices over
time,” Sloane said.
Ziosk already had a tablet well-suited
for the restaurant environment, and
the ability to upgrade and accept all
payment types will help the company
and its clients as payments technology
progresses, Sloane said.
“Their solution is custom designed
for those types of restaurants and really take into account the operations
inside of a restaurant,” Sloane said.
“It is nicely tuned to the use case and
delivers some interesting functionality,
like a light on the tablet that alerts the
consumer that the transaction is done
and they can leave.”
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TECHNOLOGY

SOCIAL PAYMENTS

The WeChat Opportunity

As Tencent’s WeChat and other Chinese financial companies embark overseas, local fintech
providers have an opportunity to partner up. BY DAVID HEUN

F

or London-based fintech
provider Tramonex, seeing
so many Chinese tourists
visiting the U.K. meant a
chance to join the success
of WeChat Pay. But how to accomplish
this was less clear.
An estimated 300 million consumers
in China have the WeChat Pay app loaded

on their phones. Tramonex and Hong
Kong-based payment gateway partner
Valoot Technologies have partnered with
Tencent’s WeChat to support WeChat
Pay mobile wallet for Chinese travelers
in the U.K.
“We were in a situation not that many
months ago that we knew this was huge,
but didn’t know how to approach it,” said

Ovidiu Olea, founder and CEO of Valoot.
The partnership creates a scenario
in which WeChat operates like a card
scheme, Tramonex becomes the acquirer and Valoot provides the payment
gateway and handles marketing of the
new service.
But the partners are constrained
in what they can do to bring WeChat’s
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offering to market in the U.K. “A lot of
this will be driven by WeChat operator
Tencent Holdings in China, as every
decision has to be run by them as they
get their brand out to other parts of the
world,” Olea said.
Because Tramonex had so many
merchant relationships established and
licenses needed to process payments
in the U.K., it took only a few months
to introduce a system in which Chinese
consumers can scan a QR code supplied
to a merchant and use it to trigger a
WeChat Pay payment.
While Tramonex has extensive experience in international payments, it
will have to adjust to the acquiring role
with WeChat.
“We did our research to determine
the pattern of where Chinese tourists
tend to visit throughout the U.K. and
Western Europe as well,” said Tramonex
CEO Amine Berraoui. “Those are the
merchants we are approaching first on
this, with the value proposition of serving Chinese tourists and a lower price
of payment acceptance, compared to
cards and other methods.”
The tourists no longer have to rely
on local cash or travel cards because
they can make payments in renminbi,
the national currency, through the WeChat app. Generally, WeChat Pay users
link to a payment card—most likely a
UnionPay card—or a bank account.
Tramonex and Valoot are smart to
address the Chinese tourist with WeChat and their ability to spend money
in Europe, said Thad Peterson, senior
analyst with Boston-based Aite Group.
“When you walk through London
and look at all of the China UnionPay
stickers, you know the Chinese are there
in force,” Peterson added. “UnionPay
has been there a long time, so it’s not
a major transition to accept those payments through a mobile app over there.”
The Baidu Wallet, operated through
the massive Chinese search engine
company and established three years

ago as a rival to Alipay and WeChat
Pay, also provides service abroad for
Chinese tourists.
Overall, several companies have
sought partnerships in the past few
years to alleviate friction for Chinese
tourists when making payments.
Many of those partnerships focus
around travel needs, such as purchases
at airports, but the companies involved
are expanding their options. Late last
year, Tencent partnered with Starbucks
in China to allow WeChat Pay users to
purchase coffee at any of the nearly
2,5000 stores across the country.
It’s that sort of initiative that allows
Tramonex and Valoot to think about
what could come of the partnership with
WeChat Pay after firmly establishing
the service in the U.K. The sky’s the
limit, as far as they are concerned.
“WeChat actually has the opportunity
to become a worldwide e-wallet in the
future,” Valoot’s Olea said.
“Right now, we are establishing a
permit for Chinese going abroad to
use WeChat Pay, but other countries
like Hong Kong send visitors to the
U.K. and Tencent recently received a
stored-value license to allow consum-

ers in Hong Kong to load their cards
on WeChat.”
Such a scenario could emerge in
other regions for WeChat, Olea said.
“If they put their minds to it, I think
we are on the cusp of something much
bigger than just Chinese tourists traveling abroad,” he added. “In theory, you
could have the world’s first e-wallet.”
Of all the markets worldwide, the
U.S. may be the most complicated,
with different regulations in each state,
Berraoui said.
This is why Tramonex is keeping its
focus firmly on the European market
at this time, he added. “We want to get
traction in Europe and then look at
other areas.”
If the partners begin to target other
markets, WeChat’s QR code system
may have the most luck in developing
countries that don’t have established
point of sale systems with Near Field
Communication and other recent technologies, Aite’s Peterson said.
“It would really depend on the market,
but there has to be sufficient demand
for the merchant environment to support yet another payments platform,”
Peterson said.
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Today, Sterling continues to provide the most flexible range
of EMV technology and services in the industry, including the
market’s first EMV solution with both tip adjust and P2PE.
WE OFFER:
• Semi-integrated solutions for existing POS systems
• Standalone EMV terminals
• Bluetooth or Wi-Fi EMV terminals
• Clear installation instructions and responsive tech support

G E T D E TA I L S A B O U T T H E M A N Y E M V S O L U T I O N S S T E R L I N G O F F E R S .
VISIT: sterling.cc/emv OR CALL: 855-795-0636
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ISOS

EDUCATION

ISOs Eye Verticals for PCI Lessons

Health care and law firms are among the business categories that handle a lot of sensitive
data but may need a bit of help understanding how to protect it. BY DAVID HEUN

I

t’s a big challenge to educate
small merchants on the importance of data security, but many
acquirers and ISOs are jumping
at the opportunity to fill the role
of educator.
In particular, ISOs are targeting specific markets for education on Payment
Card Industry data security standards
and other compliance needs.
“We are seeing a lot of them taking
a new vertical approach, like focusing
on the health care space,” said Steve
Robb, senior vice president of product
for fraud prevention and PCI compliance
management provider ControlScan.
Such a trend is bringing compliance
frameworks together, as many companies now must pay close attention to
HIPAA regulations as well as PCI-DSS
standards, Robb said.
“There a lot of things needed to do to
protect patient health information that
are the same things needed to protect
payment card data and comply to PCI,”
he added.
Acquirers and ISOs paying attention
to industry trends also understand that
doctors’ patients want more payment
options, a desire not lost on providers
who are trying to expand payment acceptance capabilities.
But there are other arenas in which
acquirers and ISOs will more readily
bring solutions to the table. In many
ways, the more aggressive moves into
new verticals fall in line with the ac-

ªLaw firms haven't thought a lot about security in the past, but they have a lot of payment data and
sensitive client data,º said Steve Robb, SVP of product for ControlScan.

quiring and ISO industry garnering
far more knowledge and confidence in
understanding and selling digital and
mobile technologies.
Merchant services provider Cayan
delivered another example of the trend
last week with its acquisition of Card
Payment Services LLC, giving it a foot in
the door of the waste removal industry,
which it cited as eager to shift to credit
cards for payments.

“We’re seeing special attention in
the health care space, but we are also
seeing a lot of it occurring in the legal
space,” Robb said. “Law firms haven’t
thought a lot about security in the past,
but they have a lot of payment data and
sensitive client data.”
Acquirers have an opportunity to
educate in verticals not previously
engaged in card payments to build a
relationship, Robb added.
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TECHNOLOGY

DIGITAL PAYMENTS

A Custom Take on Digital Cards

The startup Final is trying to put its own spin on digital cards, by emphasizing mobile-based
customization and supporting multiple uses. BY DAVID HEUN

A

aron Frank admits he
was an “expert in credit
cards” only because he
had a credit card when
he dove into the payments
industry three years ago with the idea
to launch a new type of card portfolio.
As CEO, Frank built a team of ambitious entrepreneurs and payments pros
to research the credit card business
and land a partner bank to launch the
Final card, a combination of a plastic
card and the ability for a user to create
numerous PANs, or digital cards, for
online purchasing or to use only with
specific merchants.
The end result is that Oakland-based
Final created a twist on the traditional
payments ecosystem in that it seeks
to operate as card-issuing-as-a-service
with Visa branded cards on existing
payments rails.
Final is not creating virtual cards, per
se, which are generally digital versions
of a regular card or something created
as a one-time token. “Rather, the Final
cards created digitally for displayed on
phones or on the web can have various
controls built in from one-purchase
use, to one authorization for multiple
purchases, or one-time uses for travel
purposes or ongoing transactions at a
specific merchant,” Frank said.
First Bank & Trust in South Dakota
operates as the bank partner to provide
the BIN for the cards and offer digital
technology to its customers. Final uses

ªOn the acquiring side you have ISOs, aggregators and gateway providers. You don't have that on the
issuing side and we are trying to put together that model,º said Aaron Frank, CEO of Final.

Oberthur Technologies for printing
and production of the plastic cards,
and technology provider Vantiv as the
network gateway provider.
“It was a heavy lift for us to find
something that we could do as a fully
Card Act compliant credit card program
and find a solution for the digital cards
that would work on the network,” said
Alex Cramer, head of cards for Final.
“The credit card industry has a lot of
legacy baggage, with even some of the

newer software being almost 20 years
old, and we had to determine how to
take that technology and change it,”
said Cramer.
“What no one has thought about, or
has been able to accomplish, is providing an ISO on the issuing side of the
business,” CEO Frank said. “On the
acquiring side you have ISOs, aggregators and gateway providers. You don’t
have that on the issuing side and we are
trying to put together that model.”
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MORE

than Processing.
than Technology.

than You Expect.
Merchants’ Choice is the payment processor that
does exactly what other processors do.
Plus a few things none of them do.
Our proprietary Foundry Technology gives you and your customers
robust customer analytics, data mining, Internet scraping and instant
chat, plus everything you need to manage your portfolio.

•

We stay on top of the latest products, service and technology – even
the ones that extend beyond traditional merchant services. So you
can offer, and profit from, the best ones first.

•
•

Our top-down commitment to helping your business prosper is
reflected in everything we do – from our wholesale ISO opportunities
to our concierge-level support.

Contact Merchants’ Choice and ask about Foundry, our revolutionary technology.
281-583-4400 partnerships@mcpscorp.com

Get more. Be more.

www.mcpscorp.com
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PAYMENTS

GOING DIGITAL

PayPal Reflects on Digital Changes

PayPal has always been focused on digital payments, but the nature of that market has
evolved drastically over the years. BY DAVID HEUN

A

t its core, PayPal remains
sharply focused on digital
payments. But like other
payments providers and
processors during what
has been a renaissance period for payments technology, the company has
had to reinvent itself.
ISO & Agent recently sat down with
PayPal’s Brad Brodigan, vice president
and general manager of mid-market and
retail for North America, to discuss the
company’s views on the payments landscape and the new opportunities it has.
ISO & Agent: PayPal has been synonymous with online shopping for decades.
What excites the company now in terms
of new products? Can the direction of
focus change at all?
Brodigan: What we talk about most
often is getting merchants to understand we have more financial services
than just the PayPal button on their
sites. We also are testing the ability to
use our Venmo peer-to-peer payment
service on merchant websites, and this
is very exciting for our extremely loyal
Venmo users.
We are expecting to expand Pay
with Venmo to millions of merchants
in the near future. They are excited
about this as well, because it would be
a new user base, and it won’t require
any new integration.
ISO & Agent: Has the company lost

any of its luster in the wake of so much
competition and technological changes?
Brodigan: Digital payments are exciting
and dynamic, and sometimes frenetic.
But I think we have evolved our strategy.
We used to think we needed to curate
various different consumer experiences, and now we are really focused
on being an open and independent
digital payments platform that enables
digital and e-commerce transactions.
ISO & Agent: That explains how Visa
and others suddenly became partners
with PayPal, right?
Brodigan: It’s a bit of an evolution
for us. We used to be focused on being able to curate the experiences.
And frankly, there were times when
we thought we were competitors. Because of our strategy, led by our CEO
Dan Schulman, we are very much focused on a partner-driven ecosystem,
turning competitors into partners.
ISO & Agent: PayPal could turn up
in numerous other consumer-facing
technologies with this approach. Was
that part of this strategy?
Brodigan: We want to be at the heart of
payments wherever they happen — in a
shopping app, online, peer to peer, cross
border. We want to enable digital payments across all of the great innovation
that merchants and developers create.
That makes us have to chase less, and
frankly we just want to empower them

to be creative as they think about new
buying experiences. PayPal happens to
be the most popular way for consumers
to onboard and pay in those new areas.
ISO & Agent: The company must like
being in a market with so much innovation taking place.
Brodigan: Innovators now come to
us to enable payments. Facebook is a
perfect example. Many people thought
they were going to be a competitor to us,
but Facebook is now a strong partner.
You can say the same about Google and
Android Pay. PayPal is a great way to
onboard and pay through Android Pay.
ISO & Agent: Startups have come
and gone at a pretty fast pace in recent
years, but wouldn’t many fare much
better now in what has become a more
open payments ecosystem?
Brodigan: Payments are hard. A lot of
tech companies have a strong interest
in playing in payments and that’s why
we have such great new partnerships.
There are still many that want to
be a payments enabler, but many are
learning that payments make up a very
complex ecosystem.
We have invested a tremendous
amount over the past 18 years in cyber
security, fraud protection and processing payments in 200-plus currencies.
We are flattered that others want to get
into this space, but it does open many
opportunities for us.
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REGULATION

CANNABIS

Pot Payments Remain Murky

The inconsistent legality of marijuana sales has the payments industry creating elaborate
solutions to breed cash out of the system. BY DAVID HEUN

E

-commerce can bring many
efficiencies to a retailer’s operations, but in the legalized
cannabis industry, payments
must still be handled offline.
This places marketing automation
provider Baker in the odd situation of
launching a white-label e-commerce
platform for marijuana dispensaries

that will provide tools for pre-ordering,
pickup and delivery — but not payments.
So what does the platform’s “Buy
Now” button actually do?
“Currently, the Buy Now button is a
fast track to the shopping cart, allowing
the customer to quickly add product
to their basket and proceed to the last
step of the order flow with one click

or tap,” said David Champion, Baker’s
co-founder and chief product officer.
“The payment transaction, for now, still
happens during pickup or drop-off.”
Calling it the “Shopify for Cannabis,”
Denver, Colo.-based Baker developed the
Shop platform to give marijuana retailers
and dispensaries an e-commerce solution that can handle pricing by weight,
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Boutique Client
Experience

Multi-Currency
Conversion

Specialized
Chargeback Reporting

Full Suite of
Anti-Fraud Services

PARTNER

WHO’S NOT JUST ALONG FOR THE RIDE.
Landing the payment processing partner for your hard-to-place merchants can be quite
a challenge. Fortunately, at Humboldt Merchant Services, we offer everything merchants
need to grow their businesses including in-depth access to fraud and chargeback details
the very next business day after a claim is filed by the issuing bank. Plus, in-house Risk
Assessment and Underwriting Departments for faster and easier approvals. Humboldt
Merchant Services – revved up to help high-risk merchants since 1992.

JOIN THE 25-YEAR INDUSTRY LEADER TODAY.
877.457.4479 | HBMS.COM

© 2017 5967 Ventures, LLC doing business as Humboldt Merchant Services. All Rights
Reserved. Humboldt Merchant Services is a registered ISO of BMO Harris N.A., Chicago, IL.

A HIGH-RISK

INDUSTRIES WE SPECIALIZE IN:
Adult Content • Extended Warranty • Direct Marketing • Free Trial Billing • Nutraceuticals • CNP Tobacco
Dating • Business Opportunity • Buying Clubs • Firearms & Ammunition • E-Cigarettes • Bail Bond Issuers
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REGULATION

CANNABIS

medical ID verification, point-of-sale
integration and state ordering and tax
limitations.
More than 100 marijuana retailers
across the country are already using
Shop, and Baker also works with 250
dispensaries across Arizona, California,
Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, Nevada,
New Mexico, Massachusetts, Oregon,
Washington and Ontario.
Lawmakers and legalized marijuana
supporters alike have broached the
topic of resolving the pot payment process, which is often handled by cash
or by convoluted systems that avoid
traditional card network rails. Today
there are closed-loop card schemes
through partnerships with state or local
governments, establishing a tentative
relationship between banks and marijuana sellers.
But because of the inconsistent legal
standing that marijuana dispensaries
face, Baker and other vendors have
taken a cautious approach to handling
payments in the medical and recreational
marijuana businesses.
“There are no fully approved payment processing companies for retail
cannabis products,” Champion said.
“There are several services operating in the gray area of the law and, in
many cases, offering a service that is
convenient to the customer.”
Champion prefers that his company
prioritize legality in all phases of its
product decisions and thus is “willing
to be patient until a fully authorized
payment processing service becomes
available,” he said.
When that happens, Champion is confident his company will quickly integrate
full payment functions for customers of
marijuana retailers and dispensaries.
In the meantime, Champion has had a
formidable task in simply setting up an
e-commerce platform at Baker for the
marijuana business.
“Almost all dispensaries operate offline only,” Champion said. “The hurdles

in setting up any kind of online retail
have been extremely high.”
Some of those obstacles center on
medical vs. recreational pricing differences, and the frequency of product
turnover.
In making Shop a custom-built platform, Baker had to address all of these
factors unique to retail marijuana. Industries with fewer regulations — and
less perishable products — don’t face
the same concerns.
Shop is available in all regulated
states for both recreational and medical
marijuana sales. It has been launched
in 12 states and British Columbia and
Ontario in Canada.
Because of various regulations in
each state, Baker built a “business rules
engine” for the Shop platform that allows separate configurations for each
state, while assuring any dispensary
in those territories adopts the proper
adjustments.
Baker is careful not to make any
sort of political stand as it relates to
the legalization of marijuana, though
Champion acknowledges “the medical

benefits finally being proven through
research can’t be ignored, especially
in a culture that has become reliant
on potentially harmful pharmaceutical drugs.”
That this conversation is even happening at all in the U.S. is a sign of a
political shift.
A year ago, the relationship was far
less chummy. Serge Chistov, the primary
investor and financial consultant for
Honest Marijuana, a recreational grow
house in Denver, Colo., described his
company’s former banking relationships this way: “They don’t ask and
we don’t tell.”
Not that long ago, if a bank or credit
card company found out a client was in
the legal marijuana business, it would
close those accounts, Chistov said. This
forced cannabis companies to accept
mainly cash, which can not only be an
inconvenience for customers but also
a security risk for businesses.
Lying to banks was “a necessary way
to get financial services,” Chistov said.
“It was a very unhealthy relationship,”
Chistov added.
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Become a Partner

866-557-3655
Riskpayments.net/Partner

High Risk? We think not.
Benefit from specialists in higher risk, hard to place accounts.
When others say no, we say YES. Our experienced underwriting
team gets your deals approved, fast.

Complex Business Models

Heavily Regulated Industries

Features

High Volume Accounts

Supported Industries

Maximum revenue share and lifetime residuals



Online Firearms

True Interchange, zero liability, no exclusivity



Online Pharmacy

Chargeback management and risk reduction programs



Telemedicine



Travel



MLM / Direct Marketing



Nutritional Supplements

Recurring and subscription billing



Collections

Auto account updater



Digital Content

Multi-currency support with proprietary gateway
International merchant accounts

Many More..

Earn maximum revenue by becoming a partner. Call 866-557-3655 or visit RiskPayments.Net/Partner
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ISO&Agent

2017 ISO&Agent Fact Book
The ISO&Agent Fact Book is an annual feature with the most up-to-date information on companies in the merchant acquiring industry.
We circulate a survey every year allowing readers to provide information about
themselves and the markets they serve. Feel free to reach out to any of them
by phone or online through the details they provided.
As always, we thank you for your participation in making the Fact Book a valuable resource to the industry.

1ST AMERICAN CARD SERVICE
Location: Murrieta, Calif.
Phone: 800-438-8262
Website: 1stamericancardservice.com

1ST GLOBAL CAPITAL
Location: Hallandale Beach, Fla.
Phone: 888-374-3150
Website: 1stglobalcapital.com

1STPAYGATEWAY.NET
1ST CAPITAL LOANS, LLC
Location: Troy, Mich.
Phone: 877-318-0959
Website: 1stcapitalloans.com

Organization type:
Independent
sales agent
Geographic Market: United
States
Products: Merchant
Processing and Working Capital
Solutions
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
E-commerce, online
payments, retail (including
gas/petroleum), technology software
Head of company: John Tucker,
Managing Member
1ST FEDERAL FINANCIAL INC.
Location: Moorpark, Calif.
Phone: 800-795-6894
Website: 1stfederalfinancial.com

isoandagent.com
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Location: Cherry Hill, N.J.
Phone: 888-417-8729
Website: 1stPayGateway.net

3DELTA SYSTEMS
Location: Chantilly, Va.
Phone: 703-234-6030
Website: www.3dsi.com

360 PAYMENT SOLUTIONS INC.
Location: Campbell, Calif.
Website: 360payments.com

800FUND.COM
Location: New York, N.Y.
Phone: 212-865-3863
Website: 800fund.com

ABC FINANCIAL SERVICES
Location: Sherwood, Ark.
Phone: 800-622-6290
Website: www.abcfinancial.com

ACCEL
Location: Brookfield, Wis.
Phone: 800-519-8883
Website: www.accelnetwork.com

ACCESS PAYMENT SYSTEMS
INC.
Location: Centennial, Colo.
Phone: 877-410-8447
Website: accesspaymentsystems.com

3D MERCHANT SERVICES
Location: Lighthouse Pt., Fla.
Phone: 954-942-0483
Website: 3dmerchant.com

ADAM ATLAS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW
Location: Montreal QC
Phone: 514-842-0886
Website: adamatlas.com
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ADDRESSOGRAPH BARTIZAN
LLC
Location: Rocky Mount, Va.
Phone: 519-747-2795
Website: imprinters.com

ADVANCED BANCARD
SOLUTIONS
Location: Carmel, Ind.
Phone: 317-663-9871
Website: advancedbancard.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
MasterCard
Geographic market:
International, Canada, United
States, Europe
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing,Cross-border
payments,E-Commerce,Mail
Order/Telephone
Order,Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale,Online
Payments,Hospitality Restaurants,Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum),Technology Software, Marketing services
Head of company: Dan Fox,
President
AIB MERCHANT SERVICES
Location: Dublin 4, Ireland
Phone: 00353-1-218-2100
Website: aibms.com

ALL FOR THE TRINITY INC.
Location: Ft. Worth, Texas
Phone: 682-557-7440
Website: creditcardguy.us

ALLEGIANCE MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Charlotte, N.C.
Phone: 800-450-9125
Website: allegiancemerchantservices.
com

ALLIANCE FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Location: Bedford, Mass.
Phone: 781-275-1970
Website: alliancefinancialservices.com

ANYWHERECOMMERCE
Location: Montreal, QC
Phone: 888-646-7779
Website: anywherecommerce.com

ALDELO LP
APOGEE PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Location: Pleasanton, Calif.
Phone: 800-801-6036
Website: aldelo.com

Location: Mukwonago, Wisc.
Phone: 262-441-0204
Website: apogeepayments.com

Mastercard
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada
Distributors: First Data, TSYS
Products: Clover, Verifone,
Ingenico, PAX, Dejavoo
Works with: Auth.net,
USAEpay, NMI, Eprocessing
Network
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing,ATM,E-Commerce,
Equipment Leasing/Sales,
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Mail
Order/Telephone Order,
Medical ±Hospitals, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of Sale,
NFC/Contactless payments,
Online Payments, Prepaid
Debit/Gift Cards, Hospitality Restaurants,Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Same
Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: Derek
DePuydt, President
Head of Finance: Derek
DePuydt, CFO
Head of Systems/Technology:
Dave Dombroski, CIO
Head of Sales: Steve Hauler,
COO
APRIVA
Location: Scottsdale, Ariz.
Phone: 480-421-1210
Website: apriva.com

ATM INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
(ATMIA)
Phone: 407-833-7906
Website: atmia.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
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ATLAS MERCHANT SERVICES
LLC

BILL & PAY
Phone: 800-654-5540
Website: billandpay.com

Location: Knoxville, Tenn.
Phone: 866-395-6625
Website: atlasmerchantservices.com

BILLHIGHWAY

AZURA LEASING

Location: Troy, Mich.
Phone: 866-245-5499
Website: billhighway.com

Location: Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone: 888-943-6789
Website: azuraleasing.com

BAMBORA
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Website: bambora.com

Organization type: Processor
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, Europe
Products: Checkout, Fraud
Defence, Bambora Ready,
Bambora Advance
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, Cross-border
payments, E-Commerce, Mail
Order/Telephone Order, Online
Payments, Merchant Cash
Advance, Non Bank Business
Funding
Head of company: Kevin
Weatherston
Head of Finance: Ravinder
Manhas
Head of Systems/Technology:
Dilraj Grewal
Head of Sales: Ryan Stewart
BANK OF AMERICA MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Charlotte, N.C.
Phone: 855-833-3614
Website: merch.bankofamerica.com

BANC CERTIFIED MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Columbus, Ohio
Phone: 877-861-8008
Website: banccertified.com

BANCCARD OF AMERICA INC.
Location: Nashville, Tenn.
Phone: 888-741-2262
Website: banccard.com

BASYS PROCESSING
Location: Lenexa, Kan.
Phone: 800-386-0711
Website: basyspro.com

BAY STATE MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Yarmouth, Mass.
Phone: 800-929-9973
Website: baystatemerchantservices.com

BEST RATE MERCHANT
SERVICE
Location: Simi Valley, Calif.
Phone: 866-577-1593
Website: bestratemerchantservice.com

BILLPOCKET
Location: Guadalajara, Mexico
Phone: 800-890-5588
Website: billpocket.com

Organization type: Merchants
Aggregator
Geographic Market: South
America
Distributors: Ingram Micro,
Telcel, Walmart, Amazon, Office
Depot, Office Max, Compudabo
Works with: Prosa, Visa,
MasterCard, American Express,
Eglobal, Banorte, Evo Payments
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: Mail
Order/Telephone Order, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of
Sale, Online Payments, Prepaid
Debit/Gift Cards, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Same
Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: Alejandro
Guízar
Head of Finance: Marco
Coronado
Head of Systems/Technology:
Valentín Álvarez
Head of Sales: Alejandro
Herrera
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Your payment partner of choice
• PAX is the PCI, EMV and NFC Experts
• LOCK TERMINALS and future earnings
• Manage your TERMINAL NETWORK with ease
• Reliable, feature-rich, COST EFFECTIVE solutions
• THIRD LARGEST POS terminal provider in the world
• INTEGRATED TERMINALS to take POS/ECR systems out
of EMV and PCI Scope
• Fullybehindourproductsofferinga2-YEAR WARRANTY
• SIZE, STABILITY and TRUST, PAX Delivers!

US HEADQUARTERS:

REGIONAL OFFICE:

4901 Belfort Road, Suite 130
Jacksonville, FL 32256
+1-877-859-0099 | sales@pax.us

40 West Baseline Road, Suite 210
Tempe, AZ 85283
+1-877-859-0099 | sales@pax.us

© 2016 PAX Technology Limited. All Rights Reserved. PAX’s name and PAX’s logo are registered trademarks of PAX Technology Limited.
All other products or services mentioned in this advertisement are trademarks, service marks, registered trademarks or registered service
marks of their respective owners.
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BLACKLINE PARTNERS

THE BUSINESS LINK

Phone: 847-744-6913
Website: blacklinepartners.com

Location: Clifton, N.J.
Phone: 800-841-3448
Website: businesslinkpayments.com

BLACKSTONE MERCHANT
SERVICES

C&H FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.

Location: Miami, Fla.
Phone: 305-718-2570
Website: blackstonemerchant.com

Location: Westchester, Ill.
Phone: 855-600-2437
Website: chfs.us

BPC-USA
BLANDA MARKETING & PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Location: Miami, Fla.
Website: www.bpcbt.com

Phone: 228-206-6928
Website: blandamarketing.com

Organization type: Marketing
and Public Relations
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, South America,
Europe
Head of company: Alicia
Blanda, CEO
Head of Systems/Technology:
Rebecca Hellman, VP
BLUE PEBBLE SOLUTIONS INC.
Location: Folsom, Calif.
Phone: 916-426-6989
Website: bluepebble.com

BRAVERTEK BUSINESS
SERVICES
Location: Las Vegas, Nev.
Phone: 844-620-8775
Website: bravertek.com

Organization type: Sub-ISO
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Commercial Loans
Head of company: Brandt
Braverman, Owner
BRIDGEPAY NETWORK
SOLUTIONS

CANADIAN ACQUIRERS
ASSOCIATION
Location: Montreal, QC
Phone: 514-842-0886
Website: acquirers.ca

CAPITAL Q PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS
Location: Mesa, Ariz.
Phone: 800-887-6227
Website: capitalq.com

CARD CONCEPTS MERCHANT
SERVICES INC.
Location: Neenah, Wis.
Phone: 877-705-1515
Website: cardconceptsinc.com

CARDFLIGHT
BLUESTONE PAYMENTS
Location: Peachtree City, Ga.
Phone: 770-631-2988
Website: bluestonepayments.com

Location: Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Phone: 866-531-1460
Website: bridgepaynetwork.com

Location: New York, N.Y.
Phone: 800-783-5596
Website: cardflight.com

BUCKEYE COMMUNITY BANK
Location: Lorain, Ohio
Phone: 440-233-8800
Website: buckeyebank.com

CARDSMART MERCHANT
SERVICES INC.
Location: Las Vegas, Nev.
Phone: 702-792-2771
Website: cardsmartchoice.com
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We Give Solution
Announcing the Exciting Line
of R iO POS Systems !

3 Options Designed for Every Business Type
No business is complete without a point of sale system. Finding the right one for your
merchants can be a daunting task. Luckily for you, one of these RiO systems will ﬁt
your merchant’s needs. Of course, all RiO’s are future-proof, equipped with the latest
secured technology and backed by CPAY’s satifaction guarantee.
Discover which RiO is right for you at: rio.cpay.com

Link Yourself With The Best!

Recognized as one of America’s
fastest growing companies
6 years straight: 2010 - 2015

Backed by TSYS, one of the World’s
most ethical companies coupled
with 30+ years of experience.

Ready For A Change?

888-881-3818
035_ISO07082017 35

2017 marks the 11th year of
business that CPAY has been in
the payment processing industry.

Ask for Jason Chan
Director of Recruiting

www.cpaypartners.com

6/28/2017 3:00:10 PM

Houseman, SVP of Sales and
Marketing

CARD SOLUTIONS
INTERNATIONAL LLC

CDE SERVICES INC.

Location: Royal Palm Beach, Fla.
Phone: 800-530-2440
Website: cardsolutions.us

Location: Marietta, Ga.
Phone: 770-499-5000
Website: cdeinc.com

CARDWARE INTERNATIONAL
CENTERSTATE BANK

Location: Heath, Ohio
Phone: 740-522-2150
Website: cardwareinternational.com

CARDWORKS ACQUIRING LLC
Location: Syosset, N.Y.
Phone: 866-210-4625
Website: cardworksacquiring.com

CARD PAYMENT ADVOCATES
INC.
Location: Capistrano Beach, Calif.
Phone: 800-297-2139
Website: cardpaymentadvocates.com

CARDPAYMENT SERVICES
Location: Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Phone: 954-635-5044
Website: cardpaymentservices.net

CAREPOINT MANAGED
SERVICES LLC
Location: Ventura, Calif.
Phone: 855-728-5745
Website: mycarepointservices.com

CASH CONNECT
Location: Newark, Del.
Phone: 302-283-4100
Website: cashconnect.com

CASTLES TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL CORP.

Location: Winter Haven, Fla.
Phone: 855-662-0938
Website: centerstatebank.com

CENTRAL PAYMENT CO. LLC
Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 470-273-6350
Website: castlestech.com

Organization type: Payment
terminal maker
Geographic Market: United
States
Distributors: POS Portal, CDE,
Spencer Technologies, The
Phoenix Group
Products: EFT POS
(VEGA3000 - Countertop
& Mobile); mPOS (MP200);
Unattended (UPT1000 &
UPT2000)
Works with: USAePay,
eProcessing Network,
Anywhere Commerce, Booker,
First Data, TSYS, Heartland,
and Apriva
Vertical markets and areas of
specialization: Technology Hardware, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments,
Hospitality - Restaurants, Retail
(including Gas/Petroleum),
Technology - Software
Head of company: Winston
Fong, CEO
Head of Finance: Amy Harris,
VP of Operations
Head of Sales: Kathleen

Location: San Rafael, Calif.
Phone: 415-306-0613
Website: cpay.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic Market: United
States
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
ACH Processing,
E-Commerce,Technology Hardware, Hospitality - Hotels,
Loyalty Programs, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of Sale,
NFC/Contactless payments,
Online Payments, Prepaid
Debit/Gift Cards, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Same
Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
CHARGE ANYWHERE
Location: Plainfield, N.J.
Phone: 800-211-1256
Website: chargeanywhere.com
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CHARGEBACK HELP

CORNERSTONE PROCESSING
SOLUTIONS INC.

Location: San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Phone: 800-692-6319
Website: chargebackhelp.com

Location: Oshkosh, Wis.
Phone: 888-878-2615
Website: cornerstoneps.net

CHASE PAYMENTECH
SOLUTIONS LLC

CSR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
INC.

Location: New York, N.Y.
Phone: 800-708-3740
Website: chasepaymentech.com

CHERYL PELLEGRINO DESIGN
Location: Beverly Hills, Calif.
Phone: 310-285-0848
Website: cherylpellegrinodesign.com

CLARION MERCHANT
SOLUTIONS
Location: Toronto, ON
Phone: 800-401-3501
Website: clarionsolutions.ca

CLEARENT
Location: Clayton, Mo.
Phone: 314-732-0515
Website: clearent.com

CLEVERADVICE
Location: Milano, Italy
Phone: +39 02 39660672
Website: cleveradvice.eu

CNP-SOLUTIONS
Location: Weston, Conn.
Phone: 203-955-5557
Website: cnp-solutions.com

Location: Jensen Beach, Fla.
Phone: 888-294-6971
Website: csrps.com

COCARD
Location: Nashville, Tenn.
Phone: 800-882-1352
Website: cocard.net

COMMERCIAL FINANCE OF
AMERICA INC. DBA BANKERS
COMMERCIAL FINANCE

Location: Canton, Ga.
Phone: 678-493-8864
Website: bankerscommercialfinance.com

CULIANCE (FORMERLY CU24)
Location: Tallahassee, Fla.
Phone: 850-701-2824
Website: cu24.com

CURRENT PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS
Location: Miami, Fla.
Phone: 800-719-8223
Website: currentpaymentsolutions.com

DHARMA MERCHANT SERVICES
CONFORMANCE
TECHNOLOGIES LLC
Location: Reno, Nev.
Phone: 855-251-0150
Website: conformancetech.com

CONTINENTAL MERCHANT
SERVICES INC
Location: Brooklyn, N.Y.
Phone: 877-500-7375
Website: continentalmerchants.com

Location: San Francisco, Calif.
Phone: 866-615-5157
Website: dharmams.com

DIGIPAY SOLUTIONS
Location: San Diego, Calif.
Phone: 888-899-9811
Website: digipaysolutions.com

DMM CONSULTING
Location: Co. Dublin, Ireland
Phone: 01 516 8118
Website: dmmconsulting.ie
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DONUP

EPROCESSING NETWORK LLC
Location: Houston, Texas
Phone: 800-971-0997
Website: eprocessingnetwork.com

Location: Reno, Nev.
Phone: 877-651-1655
Website: donup.org

DURANGO MERCHANT
SERVICES LLC
Location: Durango, Colo.
Phone: 866-415-2636
Website: durangomerchantservices.com

ELAVON
E&S CONSULTING
Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 678-333-3254
Website: eandsconsultingllc.com

EASY PAY DIRECT
Location: Walnut, Calif.
Phone: 800-805-4949
Website: easypaydirect.com

EC SUITE
Location: Tempe, Ariz.
Phone: 888-261-1315
Website: ecsuite.com

Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 1-866-671-1583
Website: elavon.com

ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS
ASSOCIATION
Location: Washington, D.C.
Phone: 800-695-5509
Website: electran.org

EMERCHANTPAY
CORPORATION
Location: Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone: 888-833-2842
Website: emerchantpay.com

ENCASH

EFX CORP.
Location: Clearwater, Fla.
Phone: 888-894-4088
Website: efxfinancialservices.com

ESCHELON FINANCIAL GROUP
Location: Phoeniz, Ariz.
Phone: 877-449-4285
Website: eschelonms.com

EQUINOX PAYMENTS

ECKOH
Location: Omaha, Neb. and U.K.
Phone: 866-258-9297
Website: eckoh.com

Organization type: Payment
gateway
Geographic Market: United
States
Products: eCommerce, Mobile
Payments, Retail Payment
Software, Accounting Software
plugins
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
ACH Processing,
E-Commerce,Technology
- Hardware, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point
of Sale, NFC/Contactless
payments,Online Payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: Steve Sotis,
President
Head of sales: Todd Nestor

Location: Makati City, Philippines
Phone: +63 (02) 892-50-92 to 94
Website: encash-ph.com

Location: Scottsdale, Ariz. and Toronto,
ON
Phone: 480-551-7800
Website: equinoxpayments.com

EVERLINK PAYMENT SERVICES
INC.
EPICOR SOFTWARE CORP.
Phone: 877-338-9893
Website: epicor.com

Location: Thornhill, ON
Phone: 866-388-0076
Website: everlink.ca
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EVO MERCHANT SERVICES LLC
Location: Melville, N.Y.
Phone: 516-479-9000
Website: evopayments.com

Organization type: Processor
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, Europe
Terminal brands offered:
Verifone, Ingenico, Dejavoo,
Poynt
Works with: ISVs, FIs, ISOs,
VARs
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, ATM, Cross-border
payments, E-Commerce,
Equipment Leasing/Sales,
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Loyalty
Programs, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Medical ±
Hospitals, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments, Online
Payments, Prepaid Debit/Gift
Cards, Hospitality - Restaurants,
Same Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: Jim Kelly,
CEO
Head of finance: Kevin Hodges,
CFO
Head of systems/technology:
Michael Reidenbach, CIO
Head of sales: Mark Harrelson,
CSMO U.S. and Canada
EXADIGM INC.
Location: Santa Ana, Calif.
Phone: 949-486-0320
Website: exadigm.com

EZCHECK

FIRS
SYS

FDK
Location: Tokyo, Japan
Phone: +81-3-5715-7400
Website: fdk.com
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FIRS
SER

FEDERATED PAYMENTS
Location: Melville, N.Y.
Phone: 800-217-8711
Website: federatedpayments.com

EZIC INC.
Location: Vernon Hills, Ill.
Phone: 847-327-9870
Website: ezic.com

FAMA INC.
Location: National Harbor, Md.
Phone: 408-657-7210
Website: famacash.com

FC FINANCIAL LLC
Location: Hudson, Fla.
Phone: 727-233-1111
Website: fcbankcard.com

Organization type:
Independent sales agent
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, E-Commerce,
Equipment Leasing/Sales,
Mail Order/Telephone Order,
Mobile payments/Mobile
Point of Sale, Online Payments,
Prepaid Debit/Gift Cards, Digital
Marketing
Head of company: Dave
Lambert
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FIDANO LLC
Location: Las Vegas, Nev. and Whitefish,
Mont.
Phone: 877-844-0029
Website: fidano.com

Organization type: MSP/ISO
Management Software
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, South America,
Europe
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Technology - Software
Head of company: Robert S.
Skattum, President
Head of Systems/Technology:
Jason Meuter, CTO
FINANCIAL TRANSMISSION
NETWORK, INC. (FTNI)
Location: Omaha, Neb.
Phone: 866-999-3864
Website: ftni.com

FIRST AMERICAN-HURST
Location: Keller, Texas
Phone: 817-581-3822
Website: firstamericanhurst.com

Location: Houston, Texas
Phone: 800-797-5302
Website: ezchk.com
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FIRST AMERICAN PAYMENT
SYSTEMS LP
Location: Fort Worth, Texas
Phone: 800-701-2831
Website: first-american.net

FIRST DATA MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 855-936-7457
Website: firstdata.com

FIRST MERCHANT CARD
SERVICES LLC
Location: St. Charles, Ill.
Phone: 866-673-3099
Website: firstmcs.com

FIRST MERCHANTS FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Location: Winston Salem, N.C.
Phone: 855-768-0933
Website:
firstmerchantsbankcardofnc.com

Organization type: Sub-ISO
Geographic Market: SE U.S.
Distibutor: Harbortouch

fish,

Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:ACH
Processing, ATM, Equipment
Leasing/Sales, Hospitality
- Hotels, Loyalty Programs,
Mail Order/Telephone Order,
Medical ±Hospitals, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of
Sale, Prepaid Debit/Gift Cards,
Hospitality - Restaurants, Retail
(including Gas/Petroleum)
Head of company: Bill
Hubbard, Executive Director
Head of finance: Bill Hubbard
Head of systems/technology:
Ron Andrews
Head of Sales: Sherry
Robinson

O
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FRONTSTREAM
Location: Reston, Va.
Phone: 800-687-8505
Website: frontstream.com

GO MOBILE COMMERCE LLC

IDEN

Phone: 866-924-8955
Website: gomobilecommerce.com
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GRANITE PAYMENT ALLIANCE
LLC

GCG CONSULTING INC.

Loc
Pho
We

Location: Roseville, Calif.
Phone: 888-580-4472
Website: progpa.com

Location: Phoenix, Ariz.
Phone: 602-955-6984
Website: gcgconsulting.com

IGC

IGN

Sales and Administration
GLOBAL PAYMENTS
Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 770-829-8000
Website: globalpaymentsinc.com

GLOBAL PAYMENTS
CONSULTING
Location: Miami, Fla.
Phone: 305-251-0986
Website: globalpaymentsconsulting.com

Organization type:
Independent
sales agent
Geographic Market: South
America
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ATM,
Cross-border payments,
E-Commerce, Loyalty
Programs, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments, Online
Payments, Prepaid Debit/Gift
Cards, Technology - Software
Head of company: Ramiro
Sacasa, CEO
Head of finance: Osman Rivas,
Finance Director
Head of systems/technology:
Fernando Molina, Systems and
Innovation
Head of sales: Erika Chavarria,

GLOBAL PROCESSING CENTRE
CANADA
Location: Calgary, Alberta
Phone: 403-973-3396

Organization type: Processor
Geographic Market: Canada
Products: All ATM
manufacturers, PAX POS
Works with: Moneris Solutions
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, ATM, E-Commerce,
Technology - Hardware, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of Sale,
Same Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: Doug Epp,
CEO
Head of sales: Jon Lee,
President of Marketing and
Sales
GLOBAL PROCESSING
SYSTEMS INC.
Location: San Dimas, Calif.
Phone: 866-823-1960
Website: gprocessing.com

GRAVITY PAYMENTS
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Location: Seattle, Wash.
Phone: 866-701-4700
Website: gravitypayments.com

INFI

GREAT AMERICAN PAYMENT
SYSTEMS INC.
Location: Lisle, Ill.
Phone: 866-607-5400
Website: greatamericanpayment.com

ING
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GROUP ISO INC.

INST

Location: Newport Beach, Calif.
Phone: 800-410-4476
Website: GroupISO.com
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HARBORTOUCH

INTE
Location: Allentown, Pa.
Phone: 800-201-0461
Website: harbortouch.com
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INTE
ALL

HEARTLAND PAYMENT
SYSTEMS INC.
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Location: Princeton, N.J.
Phone: 888-798-3131
Website:
heartlandpaymentsystems.com
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IDENTITYMIND GLOBAL
Location: Palo Alto, Calif.
Phone: 650-618-9977
Website: identitymindglobal.com

IGC SOFTWARE CORP.
Location: Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Phone: 614-759-9148
Website: igcsoftware.com

IGNITE PAYMENTS
Location: Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Phone: 866-757-1524
Website: cardservicevc.com

INFINITE PERIPHERALS
Location: Irvine, Calif.
Phone: 877-278-7860
Website: ipcprint.com

INGENICO GROUP

INTEGRITY PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Location: Des Plaines, Ill.
Phone: 847-720-1162
Website: integritypays.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic Market: United
States
Products: Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express
OptBlue, Verifone, PAX, First
Data, Clover
Works with: CardFlight (Swipe
Simple), Womply, Factor 4,
Sage Check Services
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
E-Commerce, Technology Hardware, Hospitality - Hotels,
Loyalty Programs, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Medical ±
Hospitals, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/

Contactless payments, Online
Payments, Prepaid Debit/
Gift Cards, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Technology Software
Head of company: Mike
Ponder, CEO and President
Head of finance: Tony
Morrison, EVP and CFO
Head of systems/technology:
Carolyn Ponder, COO
Head of sales: Jeanine
Alexander, SVP of Sales
INTERNAL PROCESSING
SOLUTION
Location: Bay Harbor Islands, Fla.
Phone: 800-439-1974
Website: onlineips.net

Location: Alpharetta, Ga.
Phone: 678-456-1200
Website: ingenico.com

INSTABILL
Location: Portsmouth, N.H.
Phone: 800-530-2444
Website: instabill.com

INTEGRAPAY PTY. LTD
Location: Australia
Phone: 1300 592 283
Website: integrapay.com.au

INTEGRATED MERCHANT
ALLIANCE INC.
Location: Omaha, Neb.
Phone: 888-411-4462
Website: imainfo.com
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INTERCEPT EFT

JETPAY CORP

Location: Fargo, N.D.
Phone: 800-378-3328
Website: intercepteft.com

Location: Center Valley, Pa.
Phone: 800-754-0200
Website: jetpay.com

Location: Vero Beach, Fla.
Phone: 847-754-5974
Website: jimhigginsassoc.net

Location: Old Bridge, N.J.
Phone: 800-313-2265
Website: officialims.com

Location: Roseville, Calif.
Phone: 855-546-8749
Website: intrix.com

INTUIT MERCHANT SERVICES
Location: Mountain View, Calif.
Phone: 650-944-6000
Website: about.intuit.com

IPAYMENT
Location: Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Phone: 800-324-9825
Website: ipaymentinc.com

IPROCESSING LLC
Location: Eureka, Calif.
Phone: 888-400-4776
Website: iprocessing.com

JACK MILFORD FORD LAW
OFFICE
Location: Portland, Ore.
Phone: 503-880-0788
Website: jmfordlaw.com

Loc
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JIM HIGGINS AND ASSOCIATES
INC.

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT
SOLUTIONS INC.

INTRIX TECHNOLOGY

LOE

JC MERCHANT SOLUTIONS
Location: Fontana, Calif.
Phone: 626-676-9004

Organization type: Sub-ISO
Geographic Market: West
Coast U.S.
Distributors: PSO Portal, TSYS,
Clearent
Products: Verifone, Pax,
Ingenico, Star, Apple, Magtek
Works with: GroomPros,
Genbook, Talech POS, Direct
Capital, Pirs Capital
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
E-Commerce, Equipment
Leasing/Sales, Hospitality
- Hotels, Loyalty Programs,
Mail Order/Telephone Order,
Medical ±Hospitals, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of Sale,
NFC/Contactless payments,
Online Payments, Prepaid
Debit/Gift Cards, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum)
Head of company: Jose
Morales, President
Head of finance: Carmen
Morales, CEO
Head of systems/technology:
Jose Morales
Head of sales: Jose Morales

JORY
Location: Portland, Ore.
Phone: 503-465-3889
Website: hellojory.com

JR'S POS DEPOT
Location: Sunrise, Fla.
Phone: 877-999-7374
Website: jrposdepot.com

LADERA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Location: Jefferson City, Mo.
Phone: 888-635-2521
Website: laderabusiness.com

THE LAW OFFICES OF PAUL A.
RIANDA
Location: Irvine, Calif.
Phone: 949-872-6446
Website: riandalaw.com

LAWRENCE I. WASHOR,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
Location: Woodland Hills, Calif.
Phone: 310-479-2660
Website: washor.com
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LOEB & LOEB LP
Location: Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 212-407-4831
Website: loeb.com

Organization type: Law Firm Payments Technology
Geographic Market: Northeast
U.S., West Coast U.S., Asia
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, ATM, Cross-border
payments, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, Technology
- Software

LOYAL PATRON
Phone: 800-978-1338
Website: loyalpatron.com

MAGTEK INC.
Location: Seal Beach, Calif.
Phone: 800-788-6835
Website: magtek.com

Organization type: Payment
terminal maker
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, South America,
Europe, Asia
Vertical markets or other

areas of specialization:
ATM, Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of Sale,
NFC/Contactless payments,
Prepaid Debit/Gift Cards,
Hospitality - Restaurants, Retail
(including Gas/Petroleum),
Technology - Software
Head of company: Mimi Hart,
President
Head of systems/technology:
Roger Applewhite, SVP
Head of sales: Sarah Irato, SVP
of Sales and Marketing

ONS

A.
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MAINSTREAM MERCHANT
SERVICES

MERCHANTS CHOICE PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS OF FLORIDA LLC

Location: Alpharetta, Ga.
Phone: 866-674-1020
Website: mainstreamms.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic Market: United
States
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, E-Commerce,
Equipment Leasing/Sales,
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Loyalty
Programs, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Medical ±
Hospitals, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments,
Online Payments, Hospitality
- Restaurants, Technology Software
Head of company: Jerome
Vignale, President
Head of finance: Jeff Boyd, VP
of Accounting
Head of systems/technology:
David Noel, VP of Technology
Head of sales: Marce Duran,
VP of Sales
MERCHANT360 INC.
Location: Medford, Ore.
Phone: 866-998-5252
Website: merchant360.net

MERCHANT ANALYSIS
SERVICE, LLC
Location: Ormond Beach, Fla.
Phone: 386-451-8866
Website: merchantanalysisservice.com

Location: Largo, Fla.
Phone: 800-309-0524
Website: mcpsfl.com

MERCHANTS CHOICE PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS EAST

Location: Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 888-403-3480
Website: merchantconnections.net

MERCHANT MATCH
Location: Lake Worth, Fla.
Phone: 561-352-9868
Website: merchantmatch.net

MERCHANTSERVICE.COM INC.
Location: Palmetto, Fla.
Phone: 888-288-3816
Website: merchantservice.com

MERCHANT SERVICES
CONSULTING GROUP
Location: Westborough, Mass.
Phone: 508-720-1514
Website: mscgne.com

MERCHANT SERVICE GROUP
LLC
Location: Long Beach, Calif.
Phone: 800-545-1995
Website: mservicegroup.com

Organization type: Sub-ISO
Geographic Market: United
States
Products: Verifone, Clover
Systems, Foundry POS
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Hospitality - Hotels, NFC/
Contactless payments,
Hospitality - Restaurants, Retail
(including Gas/Petroleum)
Head of company: Steven
Feldshuh, President
Head of finance: Elinor Chayo,
CFO

MID
ASS

MOB

Loc
Pho
We

MERSATECH
Location: Centennial, Colo.
Phone: 303-268-5505
Website: mersatech.com

MERITCARD
Location: Dallas, Texas
Phone: 214-939-0500
Website: meritcard.com

MERITUS PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
Location: Irvine, Calif.
Phone: 888-851-7558
Website: merituspayment.com
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Location: New York, N.Y.
Website: mcpseast.com
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MICROBIZ LLC
Location: Menlo Park, Calif.
Phone: 702-749-5353
Website: microbiz.com

M-S CASH DRAWER LLC

MONERIS SOLUTIONS
Location: Toronto, ON; Schaumburg, Ill.
Phone: 866-204-8626
Website: moneris.com

MIDWEST ACQUIRERS
ASSOCIATION

MV TECH SERVICES INC.
Location: Chanhassen, Minn.
Phone: 952-474-3795
Website: mv-tech.net

MORPHIS INC.
Website: midwestacquirers.com

MOBIUS PAYMENTS, INC

Location: Pasadena, Calif.
Phone: 800-544-1749
Website: mscashdrawer.com

Location: Dallas, Texas
Phone: 214-378-2772
Website: morphisinc.com

MY CREDIT CARD AGENT LLC

Location: Burbank, Calif.
Phone: 310-773-3410
Website: mobiuspayments.com

Location: Harker Heights, Texas
Phone: 888-564-3241
Website: mycreditcardagent.com

E
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F
TO THE
DAY AND IN
O
T
S
T
N
E
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TERMINAL
SOLUTIONS

SHOP

MOBILE
SOLUTIONS

VENDING
SOLUTIONS

EAT

Apriva POS solutions give companies
the flexibility to choose the devices

INTEGRATED SELF-SERVICE
KIOSK SOLUTIONS

and processors that work best for their
markets. By connecting to all major
wireless carriers, more than 30
payment processors, over 40 hardware
providers, plus robust API/mobile
integration, EMV certifications, and
self-service solutions, Apriva
empowers merchants to sell anything,
anywhere, now and into the future.

ONS

Learn more at Apriva.com/ISOAgent
877-277-0728

isoandagent.com
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NAVIDOR MERCHANT
SERVICES

NACHA, THE ELECTRONIC
PAYMENTS ASSOCIATION

NOR
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Location: New York, N.Y.
Phone: 888-688-4542
Website: navidor.com

Location: Herndon, Va.
Phone: 703-561-1100
Website: nacha.org

NOR

NCLOSE INC.

Loc
Pho
We

NATIONAL ATM COUNCIL INC.
Phone: 310-264-4096
Website: posenclosures.com

Location: Jacksonville, Fla.
Phone: 904-683-6533
Website: natmc.org

NATIONAL BENEFIT PROGRAMS
Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 770-394-7550
Website: nationalbenefitprograms.com

M-S CASH DRAWER LLC
Location: Pasadena, Calif.
Phone: 800-544-1749
Website: mscashdrawer.com

Organization type: POS
distributor
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, South America,
Europe
Products: M-S, Epson, Elo,
Starmicronics, Elo Touch
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point
of Sale, NFC/Contactless
payments, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Technology Software
Head of company: Paul
Masson, President
Head of finance: Laura
Hanson, Manager
Head of Systems/Technology:
Geoffrey Addison, Manager
Head of Sales: Nash Kumar,
Director

NOR
ASS
NATIONAL BENEFIT PROGRAMS
Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Phone: 770-394-7550
Website: nationalbenefitprograms.com

Organization type: VAR
Geographic Market: United
States
Head of company: Gary Alloy,
CEO
Head of Systems/Technology:
Rob Riggs, CTO
Head of Sales: Sonny Wooten,
VP
NATIONAL MERCHANT CENTER
Location: Irvine, Calif.
Phone: 800-662-8448
Website: nationalmerchant.com

NATIONAL PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS LLC
Location: Columbus, Ga.
Phone: 706-323-4097
Website: nps123.com

NATIONWIDE PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS LLC
Location: Portland, Maine
Phone: 877-564-5656
Website: getnationwide.com

NCMIC

Pho
We

Location: Clive, Iowa
Phone: 800-396-7157
Website: ncmic.com

NETCO SERVICES
Location: Windsor, Maine
Phone: 207-445-2228
Website: netcoinc.net

NETCOM PAYSYSTEM
Location: Roswell, Ga.
Phone: 800-875-6680
Website: netcompaysystem.com

NEWTEK BUSINESS SERVICES
Location: New York, N.Y.
Phone: 855-763-9835
Website: thesba.com

NEXGEN PAYMENT SERVICES
Location: Whitefish, Mont.
Phone: 866-863-9977
Website: nxgen.com

NMI
Location: Roselle, Ill.
Phone: 847-352-4850
Website: nmi.com
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NORTH AMERICAN BANCARD
Location: Troy, Mich.
Phone: 800-226-2273
Website: nabancard.com

ON-LINE CREDIT CARD
SERVICES INC.
Location: Sturbridge, Mass.
Phone: 800-538-1556
Website: onlinecreditcard.com

NORTH COAST BANKCARD
Location: Ukiah, Calif.
Phone: 707-620-0587
Website: northcoastbankcard.com

NORTHEAST ACQUIRERS
ASSOCIATION
Phone: 603-490-2729
Website: northeastacquirers.com

ONESOURCE BUSIENSS
ADVISORS
Location: Eureka, Calif.
Phone: 707-445-5401
Website: onesource-ba.com

Organization type: Payment
consultants
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada

Head of company: Xavier
Ayala, CEO and Managing
Partner
ONPEX
Location: Munich, Germany
Phone: +49 89 41614310
Website: onpex.com

ORION PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Location: Houston, Texas
Phone: 877-343-2450
Website: orionps.com

ES

S
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OUSUS COMMERCIAL
COLLECTIONS
Location: Escondido, Calif.
Phone: 866-645-1194
Website:
oususcommercialcollections.com

PAX TECHNOLOGY INC.
Location: Jacksonville, Fla.
Phone: 877-859-0099
Website: pax.us

PAYCUBE INC.
Location: Fremont, Calif.
Phone: 510-545-6854
Website: paycubeinc.com

PAYFIRST SOLUTIONS
Location: Cherry Hill, N.J.
Phone: 888-268-2918
Website: payfirstsolutions.com

PAYLINE
Location: Chicago, Ill.
Phone: 888-726-8401
Website: paylinedata.com

PAYLOGIC NETWORK LLC
Location: Miami, Fla.
Phone: 888-512-2669
Website: paylogicnetwork.com

States
Products: Genmega, Hantle,
Hyosung, Triton
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
ATM, Cross-border
payments, Technology Hardware,Hospitality - Hotels,
Mobile payments/Mobile
Point of Sale, NFC/Contactless
payments, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Same
Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: John J.
Leehy, III, CEO
Head of finance: David Kozal,
CFO
Head of systems/technology:
Gregory Sahrmann, EVP and
COO
Head of sales: Scott
McFarland, SVP
PAYMENT LOGISTICS LIMITED

PAYMENT ALLIANCE
INTERNATIONAL
Location: Louisville, Ky.
Phone: 877-271-2627
Website: gopai.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
MasterCard
Geographic market: United

Location: San Diego, Calif.
Phone: 888-572-9564
Website: paymentlogistics.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
MasterCard
Geographic market: United
States
Products: Paygistix, PAX
Works with: First Data, TSYS,

others
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Medical ±
Hospitals, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments, Online
Payments, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Technology Software
Head of company: Dustin
Niglio, CEO
Head of finance: Britton Niglio,
CFO

Loc
Pho
We
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SYS

Loc
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We

PAYMENTCLOUD INC
Location: Sherman Oaks, Calif.
Phone: 800-988-2215
Website: paymentcloudinc.com

Organization type: Sub-ISO
Geographic market: Western
U.S.
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
E-Commerce
Head of company: Shawn
Silver, CEO
Head of finance: Mario Flores,
CFO
Head of systems/technology:
Neal Hamou, CTO
Head of sales: Michael Wright,
VP of Sales
PAYPROTEC
Location: Troy, Mich.
Phone: 574-269-0700
Website: payprotec.com

PAYPROTEC SOUTH
Location: Houston, Texas
Phone: 713-929-3535
Website: pptsouth.com
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PCI SECURITY STANDARDS
COUNCIL LLC
Location: Wakefield, Mass.
Phone: 781-876-8855
Website: pcisecuritystandards.org

g
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Location: O'Fallon, Mo.
Phone: 866-559-7627
Website: phoenixgrouppos.com

PLANET PAYMENT
Phone: 800-489-0174
Website: planetpayment.com

PINPOINT INTELLIGENCE INC.

/

ne

THE PHOENIX GROUP

PERFORMANCE TRAINING
SYSTEMS
Location: Houston, Texas
Phone: 866-276-6683
Website: bankcardbootcamp.com

PLATINUM PAYMENTS
Location: Delray Beach, Fla.
Phone: 305-423-0261
Website: pinpointintel.com

PLANET GROUP INC.
Location: Omaha, Neb.
Phone: 402-964-1999
Website: planetgroupinc.com

glio,

Location: South Ogden, Utah
Phone: 866-921-2982
Website: platinumpayments.com

PLATINUM TRANSACTION
Location: Orlando, Fla.
Phone: 877-611-0002
Website: platinumtransaction.com
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PLUTUS FINANCIAL DBA ABRA
Location: Mountain View, Calif.
Website: goabra.com

POPCODES INC.
Location: Calgary, AB
Phone: 855-767-2633
Website: popcodes.com

Organization type: Value
added solution provider
Geographic Market: United
States, Canada, Europe
Products: Push Button
Services & Proof @ POS
Works with: Ingenico, Verifone
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
E-Commerce, Loyalty
Programs, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Technology
- Software, Merchant and
Customer Experiences,
Promotions
Head of company: Gregg
Aamoth, CEO
Head of finance: Glenn Yuen,
President
Head of systems/technology:
Bennett Stevenson, Director
Head of sales: Brent Beeman,
Sales Executive
POS ADVICE LLC
Phone: 561-412-5430
Website: pos-advice.com

POS & RESTORE LLC
Location: Boynton Beach, Fla.
Phone: 954-830-6590
Website: posrestore.com

POSDATA
Location: Gig Harbor, Wash.
Phone: 800-852-3282
Website: posdata.com

POS GLOBAL CONCEPTS
Location: Richmond, Va.
Phone: 703-532-8114
Website: posglobalconcepts.com

POS PORTAL
Location: Sacramento, Calif.
Phone: 866-940-4767
Website: posportal.com

PRAIRIE TRAIL SOFTWARE INC.
Location: Plano, Texas
Phone: 800-618-4199
Website: prairietrail.com

PREMIER MERCHANTS GROUP
LLC
Location: kearney, Neb.
Phone: 855-PMG-ATMS
Website: pmgcom.com

Organization type:
Independent sales agent
Geographic Market: Midwest
U.S., West Coast U.S.
Products: Triton, Genmega,

Nautilus-Hyosung, Global,
TSYS, WorldPay, First Data
Works with: Payment Alliance
International, First Data,
Clearant
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
ATM, Hospitality - Hotels,
NFC/Contactless payments,
Hospitality - Restaurants, Retail
(including Gas/Petroleum)
Head of company: Kurt
Karjalainen, CEO
Head of finance: Seth Blank,
CFO
Head of sales: Trevor
Charbonneau, COO

Loc
Pho
We
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PRESTON TODD ADVISORS
Location: Newton, Mass.
Phone: 617-849-8835
Website: prestontoddadvisors.com

PRINCIPLE PAYMENTS
Location: Holbrook, N.Y.
Phone: 877-249-1511
Website: principlepayments.com

PRINETA USA
Location: Overland Park, Kan.
Phone: 800-951-9533
Website: prineta.com

PRIORITY PAYMENT SYSTEMS
LLC
Location: Alpharetta, Ga.
Phone: 844-277-5855
Website: prioritypaymentsystems.com

PROCESSING POINT INC.
Location: Carlsbad, Calif.
Phone: 800-518-8925
Website: processingpoint.com
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PROCESSING CONSULTANTS
Location: Princeton, N.J.
Phone: 609-642-4033
Website: processingconsultants.com

PROSPAY MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Miami, Fla.
Phone: 800- 201-0091
Website: prospaypossolutions.com

PROVIDENT PAYMENTS INC

PROMEDIA LLC
Location: Flowood, Miss.
Phone: 601-326-2138
Website: promediallc.net

Location: Clovis, Calif.
Phone: 800-710-1134
Website: providentpayments.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic market: Midwest
U.S., West Coast U.S.

k,

PURPLE CHILI PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS
Location: Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 800-418-6817
Website: pcpaymentsolutions.com

PUEBLO BANK & TRUST
Location: Pueblo, Colo.
Phone: 1-888-728-3550
Website: pbandt.com

QUISK
Location: Sunnyvale, Calif.
Phone: 866-784-7594
Website: quisk.co

HOW ISOs CAN
TURN THE 5 MAJOR
eCOMMERCE
CHALLENGES INTO

OPPORTUNITIES

MS

Learn how to enable seamless
payments processing and effective
fraud management to maximize
opportunity and minimize cost.

om

Download the ISO eGuide at
aciworldwide.com/ISO-eGuide

isoandagent.com
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REDWOOD MERCHANT
SERVICES, A DIVISION OF
WESTAMERICA BANK

SILVEREDGE

SOU
ASS

Location: Loveland, Colo.
Phone: 970-800-2890
Website: gosilveredge.com

Location: Santa Rosa, Calif.
Phone: 800-939-9942
Website: redwoodmerchantservice.com

Loc
We

SLIM CD INC.
RELIANCE STAR PAYMENT
SERVICES

Location: Coral Springs, Fla.
Phone: 877-475-4623
Website: stats.slimcd.com

Location: Great Neck, N.Y.
Phone: 888-366-2788
Website: reliancestar.com

Location: St. Louis, Mo.
Phone: 877-397-3127
Website: reliantpay.com

Location: Calif.
Phone: 855-400-7475
Website: riskfreemerchant.com

Location: Dallas, Texas
Phone: 888-267-5772
Website: rabankcard.com

REVENUE PROCESSING
SOLUTIONS
Location: San Juan Capistrano, Calif.
Phone: 800-705-2938
Website: revenue-processing.com

Location: Lawrenceville, Ga.
Phone: 866-996-7243
Website: sage.com/en-us/

Location: Hagerstown, Md.
Phone: 888-790-3450
Website: revolution-payments.com

RETAIL PROFIT SYSTEMS
Location: Central Point, Ore.
Phone: 541-665-4855
Website: retailprofitsystems.com

Loc
Pho

Location: Niagara Peninsula, ON
Phone: 800-946-2367
Website: smallbizassist.ca

Location: Astoria, N.Y.
Phone: 877-798-1770
Website: smartcharge.com

SMART SOFTWARE
SECURE DATA PAYMENT
SYSTEMS
Location: Topsfield, Mass.
Phone: 800-422-5960
Website: sdps.biz

SECURITYMETRICS
REVOLUTION PAYMENT
SYSTEMS

SPH

SMARTCHARGE LLC
SAGE PAYMENTS

RENAISSANCE ASSOCIATES

Loc
Pho
We

SMALL BIZ ASSIST
RISK FREE MERCHANT

RELIANTPAY INC.

SPA

Location: Orem, Utah
Website: securitymetrics.com

SFW ENTERPRISES LLC
DBA RAFTER J MERCHANT
SERVICES AND RAFTER J
FUNDING
Location: San Angelo, Texas
Phone: 844-845-6579
Website: rafterjmerchantservices.com

Location: Effingham, Ill.
Phone: 844-762-7802
Website: smart.software

Organization type: ATM
software company
Geographic market: United
States, Canada
Products: ATM SMART,
Amusement SMART, SMART
Software (Core Service
Management Module)
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ATM,
Technology - Software
Head of company: Bob
Willenborg
Head of finance: Sam
Westgage
Head of systems/technology:
Patrick Zuber
Head of sales: Nate McQuillen

SPY
SER
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SOUTHEAST ACQUIRERS
ASSOCIATION
Location: Earth City, Mo.
Website: southeastacquirers.com

SPARROWONE.COM
Location: Scottsdale, Ariz.
Phone: 888-508-1610
Website: sparrowone.com

SPHERE NETWORK LLC
Location: Scottsdale, Ariz.
Phone: 305-586-0843

Geographic market: United
States, Canada, Africa
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, ATM, Cross-border
payments, E-Commerce,
Equipment Leasing/Sales,
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Medical ±
Hospitals, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments, Online
Payments, Prepaid Debit/Gift
Cards, Hospitality - Restaurants,
Same Day/Real-time payments,
Technology - Software
Head of company: P Aderah,
Director

STEELE & ASSOCIATES LLC
Location: Hays, Kan.
Phone: 785-621-2283
Website: kansaselectronicpayments.com

STRATEGIC MERCHANT
SERVICES INC.
Location: Westlake Village, Calif.
Phone: 888-614-6300
Website: strategicmerchant.com

STERLING PAYMENT
TECHNOLOGIES
Location: Tampa, Fla.
Phone: 800-383-0561
Website: sterlingpayment.com

STJ RETAIL

Location: Louisville, Ky.
Phone: 866-940-1918
Website: streamlinepayments.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic market: Midwest
U.S.
Distributors: W-2 Sales Force

Location: Concord, ON
Phone: 905-660-6630
Website: www.stjretail.com

Let

STREAMLINE PAYMENTS

Be Your EMV Expert!

Your EMV Eco-System Made Affordable!

eProcessing Network has the secure payment solutions to help you stay current with the
technologies that keep your merchants connected. And with real-time EMV capabilities, retailers
can not only process contact and contactless payments, Apple Pay and Android Pay, they’re able to
manage their inventory as well as balance their books via QuickBooks Online.

is EMV-Certified

SPYGLASS BUSINESS
SERVICES
Location: Austin, Texas
Phone: 512-347-7637
Website: spyglassbusinessservices.com

START MARKETING LLC
Location: Gwinnett County, Ga.
Phone: 703-928-3995
Website: startmarketingllc.com

isoandagent.com
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Works with: First Data, TSYS
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, E-Commerce,
Equipment Leasing/Sales,
Technology - Hardware,
Loyalty Programs, Mail Order/
Telephone Order, Mobile
payments/Mobile Point of Sale,
NFC/Contactless payments,
Online Payments, Hospitality Restaurants, Retail (including
Gas/Petroleum), Same
Day/Real-time payments,T
echnology - Software
Head of company: David
Edelen, Managing Director
Head of finance: Chris Pruitt,
CFO and Managing Director
Head of systems/technology:
Garrett Johnson, IT Director
Head of sales: John Rice,
Managing Director
SUBUNO
Location: Seattle, Wash.
Phone: 646-481-1296
Website: subuno.com

SWITCH COMMERCE
Location: Irving, Texas
Phone: 972-550-8900
Website: switchcommerce.com

THE BANCORP

Location: Kirkland, Wash.
Phone: 206-516-6100
Website: tablesafe.com

Organization type: Payment
terminal maker
Geographic market: United
States, Canada
Distributors: SDCR Business
Systems, Pontchartrain
Systems
Products: RAIL Payment

Loc
Pho
We

Location: Wilmington, Del.
Website: thebancorp.com

THE GIVE BACK CAMPAIGN
Location: Dallas, Texas
Phone: 855-365-3658
Website: thegivebackcampaign.com

Platform
Works with: WorldPay,
Creditcall, Cardtek, MagTek,
Magensa, Synapse
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Technology - Hardware,
Hospitality - Hotels,Loyalty
Programs, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments,Prepaid
Debit/Gift Cards,Hospitality
- Restaurants, Same Day/Realtime payments, Technology Software
Head of company: Gordon
Gardiner, CEO
Head of systems/technology:
Michael Weaver, CTO
Head of sales: Gary McGrath,
EVP of Sales
TASQ TECHNOLOGY INC.

TABLESAFE

TOT

Location: Marietta, Ga.
Phone: 800-827-8297
Website: tasq.com

THE ATM SOLUTION
Location: Hattiesburg, Miss.
Phone: 800-517-9022
Website: theatmsolution.com

THE NATIONAL ATM COUNCIL
INC
Location: Jacksonville, Fla.
Phone: 904-683-6533
Website: natmc.org

Loc
Pho
We

TOU

Loc
Pho
We

Organization type: ATM
industry association
Geographic market: United
States
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ATM
Head of company: Bruce
Renard, Executive Director
Head of finance: Susan
Renard, COO
THE STRAWHECKER GROUP

TRA
SER

Loc
Pho
We

TRA
INC.

Loc
Pho
We

Location: Omaha, Neb.
Phone: 402-964-2617
Website: thestrawgroup.com

Organization type: Consulting
Geographic market: United
States
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
Payments Consulting, Payment
Facilitation
THURMAN LEGAL
Location: Pasadena, Calif.
Phone: 626-399-6205
Website: thurman-legal.com
Organization type: Law firm
Geographic Market: United States

TRA

Loc
Pho

Org
regi
Mas
Geo
U.S.
Dist
Mer
Sec
Data

isoan
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TOTAL MERCHANT SERVICES
Location: Basalt, Colo.
Phone: 888-253-1463
Website: totalmerchantservices.com

TOTAL MERCHANT SERVICES
OF GA
Location: Albany, Ga.
Phone: 229-854-7365
Website: totalmerchantservicesofga.com

IL

M

ng

TOUCHMATE INC.
Location: Austin, Texas
Phone: 512-949-3330
Website: touchmateusa.com

Capital
Products: Verifone, Exadigm,
PAX, Ingenico, Clover, Nautilus
Hyosung , Genmega
Works with: Authorize.
net, eProcsessingNetwork,
USAePay, PayTrace
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, ATM, Equipment
Leasing/Sales, Hospitality
- Hotels, Online Payments,
Hospitality - Restaurants, Retail
(including Gas/Petroleum)
Head of company: Jacob Katz,
CEO
Head of finance: Fay Spitz,
CFO
Head of systems/technology:
Joe Kagan, Operations

Head of sales: Mark Cohen,
Sales
TRUE MERCHANT
Location: Pittsburgh, Pa.
Phone: 888-592-7075
Website: truemerchant.com

TSI PAYMENTS
Location: Winter Park, Fla.
Phone: 866-889-5773
Website: tsipay.com

TRANSACTION NETWORK
SERVICES INC.
Location: Reston, Va.
Phone: 866-523-0661
Website: tnsi.com

TRANSACTION RESOURCES
INC.
Location: Woburn, Mass.
Phone: 888-494-9988
Website: transactionresources.com

TRANSBLUE
Location: Brooklyn, N.Y.
Phone: 718-963-1960

ent
Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic market: Northeast
U.S.
Distributors: FirstData TSYS
Meritus EMS PowerPay
SecureNet Vantiv Columbus
Data National Link, Balboa
isoandagent.com
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TSYS BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Location: Hauppauge, N.Y.
Phone: 631-840-6900
Website: tsys.com

Organization type: Processor
with ISO/agent/referral
programs
Geographic market: United
States
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization: ACH
Processing, E-Commerce,
Mobile payments/Mobile
Point of Sale, NFC/Contactless
payments, Online Payments,
Prepaid Debit/Gift Cards, Same
Day/Real-time payments
Head of company: Philip
McHugh, President of
Merchant Solutions
Head of sales: Mike Peters,
Group Executive of Sales
TSYS MERCHANT SERVICES
Location: Columbus, Ga.
Phone: 706-649-2310
Website: tsys.com

TURNKEY PROCESSING

Hardware, Mobile payments/
Mobile Point of Sale, NFC/
Contactless payments, Online
Payments, Technology Software
Head of company: Steven
Martorelli, CEO
Head of finance: Jaclyn
Martorelli, Director of Finance
Head of systems/technology:
Michael Cookson, Director of
Technology
Head of sales: Garrett Fussell,
General Sales Manager
ULTIMATE PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS
Location: Encino, Calif.
Phone: 818-981-8584
Website: ultimatepaymentsolutions.com

UMS BANKING
Location: Glendale, Calif.
Phone: 800-324-8323
Website: umsbanking.com

UNIFIED CAPITAL FUNDING LLC
Location: Middleburg Hts., Ohio
Phone: 844-246-7452
Website: unifiedbusinesscenter.com

UNIPAGOS
Location: Meriden, Conn.
Phone: 203-238-4636
Website: processwithturnkey.com

Organization type: ISO
registered directly with Visa or
Mastercard
Geographic market: Northeast
U.S.
Distributors: TASQ
Products: Clover
Works with: First Data
Vertical markets or other
areas of specialization:
E-Commerce, Equipment
Leasing/Sales, Technology -

Location: Mexico
Phone: +52 (55) 32896550
Websitel: unipagos.com.mx

UNIVERSAL ATM NETWORK
INC.

Loc
Pho
We

Location: Elk Grove, Calif.
Phone: 800-274-5965
Website: universalatm.com

Organ
Head

USAEPAY

WAS
Location: Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 866-872-3729
Wesbite: usaepay.info

Loc
Pho
We

U.S. MERCHANT SERVICES INC.
Location: Port St. Lucie, Fla.
Phone: 877-709-7515
Website: usmsllc.com

WEC

Loc

VANTIV LLC
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio
Phone: 866-622-2201
Website: vantiv.com

VELOCITY MERCHANT
SERVICES
Location: Downers Grove, Ill.
Phone: 888-902-6227
Website: getvms.com

VELOTRAN
Location: Wilmington, Del.
Phone: 888-923-8884
Website: velotran.com

VERIFONE SYSTEMS INC.
UNITED MERCHANT SERVICES
INC.
Location: Hackensack, N.J.
Phone: 800-260-3388
Website: unitedmerchant.com

Location: San Jose, Calif.
Phone: 800-725-9264
Website: verifone.com
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NC.

VITRON ADVISORY LLC
Location: New York, N.Y.
Phone: 212-753-1465
Website: vitroncapital.com
Organization type: Consultant
Head of company: Victor Nowicki, CEO

WASHOR AND ASSOCIATES
Location: Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 310-479-2660
Website: washor.com

WELLS FARGO MERCHANT
SERVICES LLC
Phone: 866-224-9828
Website: wellsfargo.com

W.NET (WOMEN
NETWORKING IN ELECTRONIC
TRANSACTIONS)
Location: Reston, Va.
Phone: 703-234-4136
Website: wnetonline.org

YOUR BEST INTEREST LLC
Location: Fairfield, Conn.
Phone: 203-373-0875
Website: yourbestinterestonline.com

YOUR CHARGEBACK SUPPORT
Location: Springville, Utah
Phone: 801-472-4240
Website: yourchargebacksupport.com

WECONNECTMERCHANTS
Location: San Diego, Calif.

isoandagent.com
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RETAILERS

GOING DIGITAL

Pizza Hut’s Retail Role in China

Brands have different roles in different parts of the world. For Pizza Hut, its presence in China
is about more than selling slices; it's about digital innovation. BY JOHN ADAMS

P

art of the huge shadow Ant
Financial casts is its appetite
for global investment, but at
the same time it’s making
moves that are kicking off
major changes to how payments are
handled in its local market in China.
While the world waits to see how the
company’s attempt to acquire U.S.-based
MoneyGram will play out, one of Ant’s
existing stakes in Yum China — a 2016
spinoff of Yum Brands, which owns
Pizza Hut, Taco Bell and KFC — has
drawn the attention of an investor who
sees the potential to reshape quick
serve restaurants, mobile technology
and even the middle class in emerging
economies.
“A lot of people don’t know Yum is a
leader in digital engagement in China;
it has 100 million fans on social media,”
said Christopher Tsai, president and
chief investment officer of Tsai Capital
Corporation, a New York investor who
said he has invested in Yum China. He
has not invested in Ant or Alibaba.
Ant and Alibaba, the affiliated companies under Jack Ma’s umbrella, are
active investors in payment startups
globally, Ant quickly took a large stake
in Yum China when it spun off last year.
Like many retail collaborations involving China and/or Ant, the scale is
impressive. There are more than 1,600
Pizza Hut locations in China and more
than 4,000 KFC locations. And Alipay,
Ant’s digital wallet, has more than 450

million users. Ant and Yum did not return requests for comment by deadline.
Yum’s brands have a different identity
in China than in the U.S., Tsai said. In
China, it’s a symbol of the country’s
emerging middle class.
“Pizza Hut is not just pizza in China,”
said Tsai, who focuses on opportunities
to build long-term middle class strength
in addition to technology and other
startups. “It’s an occasion to go out.
People dine out at Pizza Hut. And Yum
brands is engages with the younger
demographics on social and mobile with
payments, marketing and ordering.”

Pizza Hut and KFC are both adopters of emerging technology. Pizza Hut
has deployed Masterpass-linked robot
waiters in Asia and has dabbled in order
ahead systems built into connected cars.
KFC uses facial recognition to identify
customers and suggest repeat orders.
But beyond these tangible surface
benefits,Yum’s Ant-driven expansion
has a powerful underlying potential to
drive a cultural change, according to
Tsai. Yum China’s cashless payment
volume has grown quickly, he said,
now at a pace of more than $1 billion
per year.”
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TECHNOLOGY

TARGETING VERTICALS

Startups Team Up for Breweries

Innovation requires two key ingredients Ð the right partners and the right market. OpHouse,
which targets breweries and distilleries, says it has both. BY JOHN ADAMS

S

ometimes less is more — even
when it comes to experience.
OpHouse Solutions, a
Denver-area startup that sells
distillery management software, needed a way to settle and track
payments for its clients. The brewery
market is vast and diverse — the U.S.
has more than 4,000 breweries, the
most in its history — so OpHouse CEO
Brent Daily began looking for a small
provider to address his big problem.
As a “bootstrap” business without
outside investors, OpHouse doesn’t
have the budget to license a large payment processing platform, Daily said.
But he does have a history of working
with incubators and startups, which
is how he came upon Orlando-based
Fattmerchant, which manages payment
processing, compliance and office supply ordering.
“In another life I was in the incubator
community. We found Fattmerchant
through one of the incubators and got
in touch with them through a network
of other developers,” Daily said.
It’s also not unheard of for payments
innovation to come from beer and wine
shops — ShopKeep began in a wine
store in Brooklyn — as alcohol sellers
have to deal with complex rules that
vary by locality.
OpHouse’s clients usually pay on
a monthly basis for software, but the
need to settle and track transactions
had grown cumbersome, Daily said.

ªIt's always hard for a couple of small companies to get together and do something that's out of the
box,º said Brent Daily, CEO of OpHouse.

The small to medium business segment that includes both Fattmerchant
and OpHouse are conducive to automated payment processing.
There are dozens of technology companies that provide payment processing and sales analysis. The difference
in going with a startup and working
through the incubator community is
the connection between developers
while both companies are young and
looking to prove themselves in the
market, Daily said, adding that in this

case the players—the brewers, OpHouse
and Fattmerchant—are relatively new
companies.
“The advantage is you know what you
are getting in terms of an early stage
company,” Daily said of the willingness
to quickly adapt to challenges such as a
recent case in which one of OpHouse’s
clients changed distributors on the fly,
creating supply chain challenges. “It’s
always hard for a couple of small companies to get together and do something
that’s out of the box.”
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MARKETING

CREDIT CARDS

Looks Matter for Payment Cards

As more payments go digital, issuers are competing harder than ever to make their plastic
cards stand out to the customers who still use them. BY DAVID HEUN

W

hether it is the Chase
Sapphire Reserve
metal card, the
American Express
Clear Card or a PNC
card with an orange core, the message
is the same — design is a big part of
making a top-of-wallet card.
Surely, consumers must also like the
Sapphire card’s rewards, but they also
felt so overwhelmingly that the metal
material made it a special that, in late
2016, Chase reportedly started running
out of the cards.
Card issuers and their manufacturers
have had a burst of activity the past two
years with the call for millions of EMV
chip cards to be sent to U.S. consumers
as the country moved away from total
reliance on mag-stripe technology. Since
it meant consumers would be dumping
out their old cards and stuffing their
wallets with new ones, issuers were
trying every tactic to make sure their
product landed on top.
“Nothing has changed in the world
of cards insofar as all issuers want to
make sure that when a consumer takes
out a card ... they take out their card
as opposed to one of the competitors’
cards,” said Martin Ferenczi, president
of North America for the EMV card
manufacturer Oberthur Technologies.
“It remains a key concern because the
card continues to be the most frequently
used interface between a financial institution and their clients.”

It’s also upon card manufacturers
to offer up new materials, designs and
gimmicks.
It’s why Oberthur produces nearly
50 different card constructions with
various materials.
It’s also why Chase is getting so
much notice for its metal card, and why
a Discover It or a PNC bank-branded
card with an orange core, rather than
the standard white or black core, might
stand out among rivals that use plain
white plastic.
For PNC, it was natural to take the
bank’s branded color of “PNC Orange”
and apply it to the credit card itself. “Not
only does it help to distinguish the card
in our customer’s wallet but we want

them to make that positive association
with the brand whenever they pull out
our card,” said Tanya Herriott, senior
vice president of credit card marketing
at PNC Bank.
Still, PNC uses the orange core only
in select cards, she added. “And the
plastic materials used to build PNC
cards are of high quality to ensure the
durability and proper functioning of
the card. We never want the quality of
the card itself to be an issue.”
It’s not easy for the bank to determine
how much of a role card design has in
the success of a card, Herriott said, but
consumer research has confirmed that
“there’s a certain emotional connection
that an appealing design can create.”
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TECHNOLOGY

BIOMETRICS

Should Cards Read Fingerprints?

The technology now exists to link a consumer's fingerprint to a credit card. Is this a glimpse
into the future, or a throwback to the early days of biometrics? BY KATE FITZGERALD

T

he widespread use of fingerprint authentication in
mobile devices has made
many consumers comfortable with the technology.
So is Mastercard’s test of a biometric
payment card a case of plastic catching
up to a modern tech trend, or is it instead
dragging biometrics back in time?
The challenge is bringing the technology to the point of sale. Most efforts
rely on special hardware, such as the
fingerprint readers used by the defunct
Pay By Touch or, more recently, the
Near Field Communication readers
required by Apple Pay, which uses the
iPhone’s Touch ID system as part of the
payment process.
Mastercard’s recent effort shifts the
hardware burden to the card itself, with
the fingerprint sensor built into the
plastic. It’s somewhat reminiscent of
the recent wave of multi-account cards
such as the recently shuttered Plastc,
which allowed users to lock and unlock
the card with a security code.
It’s a catchy idea that may appeal
to certain issuers seeking cachet with
consumers, but for a variety of reasons
Mastercard’s biometric card is unlikely
to be an industry “game-changer,” said
Brian Riley, director of the credit advisory service at Mercator Advisory
Group.
Clearly payment card fraud is a top
concern for issuers, merchants and
consumers, thanks to a steady parade of

data breaches in the news and growing
concern about sharing personal data,
Riley noted, but the most robust solutions can’t be shrunk down to the size
of a credit card.
Europe’s new PSD2 standards, for
example call for multi-factor authentication around protocols such as Account
Information Service Provider (AISP)
and Payment Initiation Service Provider
(PISP) that use triangulation to authenticate consumer transactions using a
combination of security tools and data
stored in the cloud, according to Riley.
“New multi-factor card security protocols rely on the full features of a mobile

device, combined with tokenization, with
emerging models including 3-D Secure
2.0, due out later this year,” Riley said.
Riley also pointed out that adding
a fingerprint mechanism to a plastic
card could even add new layers of vulnerability, such as how hackers used
gummy bears to replicate fingerprints
when Apple Pay launched.
That said, issuers and card networks
have an opportunity to refine their
approach as the technology comes to
market. “Mastercard will continue to
test many variations of the payment
card that supports its global business,”
Riley predicted.
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DIGITAL PAYMENTS

Alipay Seeks More Collaboration

Companies that were once competitors are increasingly seeing one another as partners. Alipay is among the brands embracing this change. BY DAVID HEUN

C

ompetition isn’t what it
used to be.
Collaboration has now
become a constant theme
in the payments industry,
where longtime enemies are putting
aside their differences to survive in the
fast-paced digital world.
Whether it was a response to increased competition from fintech startups or the heightened sophistication
needed to handle security and compliance, banks, payment processors and
all the players in between are looking
to team up to develop new products and
fight fraud.
“The old days of a siloed, closed-loop
system are going by the wayside and
many leading organizations are now
focused on enabling an open platform,
which is helping to drive collaboration
and innovation,” said Souheil Badran,
president of Alipay North America,
after attending the ETA’s TRANSACT
17 conference this year.
Perhaps the greatest shift in competitive mindset came from last year’s
pact between PayPal and Visa. The
card network had long criticized PayPal’s practices as detrimental to Visa,
and insisted there was no room for a
“frenemy” relationship.
Companies throughout the payments
ecosystem are similarly making amends.
“With technology moving at a rapid
pace, no single company can keep up
on its own,” Badran said.

With Ant Financial’s Alipay coming
to the U.S. late last year, it determined
partnerships with First Data, Adyen,
Stripe and several others were necessary
to “leverage each other’s strengths,”
Badran said. Ant is also in the process
of buying MoneyGram.
This same spirit of partnership is
what Agreement Express is trying to
do with the launch of the Merchant
Application Network. The top seven
acquirers in the world, plus many others, use Agreement Express’ platform
to automate merchant underwriting
and onboarding.
And now Agreement Express wants

to allow those acquirers and ISOs to
expose their products to the network
in an effort to better compete with
disruptors like Shopify and PayPal.
For instance, providers without ACH
capability can use Payliance, and those
without masspay functionality can leverage Payoneer.
The goal is to allow acquirers to offer a full suite of products and a unified
merchant experience without building everything themselves or working
within the limited scope of a single acquirer or vendor, said Peter Fitzpatrick,
enterprise sales director at Agreement
Express.
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DINING

Restaurants Underuse POS Tech

Restaurants have a lot of new technology at their disposal, but it’s not always clear to them
what they should use and how they would benefit. BY DAVID HEUN

G

etting a new payment
terminal with advanced
capabilities is not unlike
getting a new phone or
computer with its bells
and whistles — there’s so many new
features that some will no doubt go
ignored.
Restaurants in particular have a
dizzying assortment of new options
for ordering ahead, digital payments
and loyalty.
But many still need more knowledge
on the topic of advanced point of sale
services, and just as many who have
upgraded to new technology have to
learn how to use it.
Eighty-five percent of restaurant
pros say mobile payment and loyalty
offerings would help their business
attract and retain millennial customers, but nearly half don’t have loyalty
capabilities at their POS, according to
data from Cherry Hill, N.J.-based TD
Bank Merchant Solutions.
More than a third of respondents
expressed a desire to implement a cloudbased loyalty system at some point in
the future.
TD Bank conducted its survey of
restaurant professionals — owners,
chefs, general managers and suppliers
— attending the National Restaurant
Association Show on May 22-23.
A restaurant owner has to take multiple steps to better understand his or
her customer base and the best way to

serve patrons through new technology,
said Doug Mearkle, head of merchant
solutions, sales and service for TD Bank
Merchant Solutions.
The survey didn’t speak to restaurant owners’ knowledge, or use, of the
services available in a new POS, but
TD Bank merchant account servicers
are seeing it firsthand, according to
Mearkle, who came up with the cell
phone analogy.
“A credit card terminal is very similar
to what a cellphone was like 10 years
ago,” Mearkle said.
“That phone just made calls, and
that terminal just took cards … Many
restaurant owners are still using credit
card terminals like they did five to 10
years ago, with the device sitting on a
counter, with separate pieces processing
credit and debit cards. But we are also
seeing businesses adopting new POS
systems, but not taking advantage of
their full capability.”
TD Bank distributes First Data Clover POS equipment to its merchant
clients, providing a good example of
how a terminal can now be customized through apps to better serve the
merchant and customers.
“Too many are using a new terminal
at its most basic form as a replacement
of a credit card terminal,” Mearkle
added. “They are not always looking
at it from the standpoint of how does
it help manage and grow the business
through apps to get data, consumer

behavior analytics or loyalty programs.”
Some confusion among restaurant
owners is understandable. The payments
technology in this market segment
is developing and changing rapidly
because providers are not standing by
idly when it comes to restaurant pointof-sale services.
Mastercard has made various recent
acquisitions and technology upgrades
to bolsters its offerings in ordering and
payments at restaurants.
Square acquired startup OrderAhead
last year to obtain needed technology
to become more relevant as a payment
processor in the restaurant landscape.
And this month, Google and First
Data partnered with Panera to use the
chain’s Clover point of sale system to
deliver targeted offers to customers
who store the MyPanera loyalty card
in Android Pay.
The fact that some restaurant owners
would take baby steps with new technology, even if they already purchased it, is
understandable, said Richard Oglesby,
president of AZ Payments Group and
a senior analyst at Double Diamond
Payments Research.
“A lot of platforms have a lot built into
them, and the restaurant owner buys
the platform for the POS capabilities,
and it just happens to have loyalty built
in, but they don’t really care about that
right away,” Oglesby said. “There a lot
of platforms that come with stuff you
don’t need.”
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MERCHANT
CASH ADVANCE
VISIONARIES Q&A

Merchant Cash Advance Heats Up

Fueled by small businesses and entrepreneurs, MCA offers opportunities for ISOs & Agents
By Lisa Joyce
What makes triple-digit annual percentage rates attractive to small business? The lure of fast approval and
access to cash, convenience, and no need for collateral
or credit are the driving forces behind merchant cash
advance (MCA).
MCA is a small business-financing product that involves
the sale of a business’ future credit card receivables at
a discounted purchase price. MCA provides businesses
with a lump sum that is repaid back daily or
weekly based on future sales.

MCA is big business. CAN Capital, which started almost
twenty years ago, says it has provided more than $6 billion
in capital to more than 70,000 businesses.
From January to April, newer marketing entrant Shopify
Capital reached $60 million in aggregate cash advances.
For small businesses and entrepreneurs, MCA is one
way to address their most pressing financial challenge:
Credit availability or securing funds for expansion.
(See graphic Top Small Business Financial Challenges).
Many small businesses simply can’t get the funds they
need from more traditional lenders: 60% of applicants
(Continued on page A3)
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MERCHANT
CASH ADVANCE
VISIONARIES Q&A

LoanMe
LoanMe is a state-licensed lender providing a full spectrum of unsecured installment loans, directly to
both consumers and small business, in multiple states. LoanMe offers business loans to small companies
and sole proprietorships with loan amounts up to $75,000 in most covered states. With a quick and
easy online application, borrowers can apply and receive funds the same day!
-Min Choi, Managing Director, LoanMe Small Business
What types of businesses are eligible to apply for a
LoanMe business loan?
LoanMe offers business loans for businesses that don’t
qualify for traditional loans, or for businesses that have
urgent short term cash needs. To qualify, the business
must have at least 2 months in business, personal credit
score above 500, business must operate as a “for profit”
business, and have a business bank account in the name
of the business.

requires certain supporting documentation which includes:
Driver’s License, Voided Check, and Bank Statements with
each new application.
How fast is funding received?
Once approved, funds may be wired in as little as two
hours!
How does a borrower pay back a Small Business Loan
from LoanMe?
LoanMe business loans have fixed monthly payments that
are repaid monthly until the loan is paid off. To make the
repayment process as hassle-free as possible the monthly
payment is automatically deducted from the borrower’s
business checking account. Unlike merchant cash
advances where there is no option to make an early
repayment, LoanMe allows borrowers to prepay the loan
and limit their interest payments. LoanMe also reports
payments to Personal and Business credit bureaus so
borrowers can build credit as they pay on time.

How much can a business qualify for?
LoanMe offers loans from $3,500 - $75,000 with flexible
terms up to 10 years. In California borrowers can qualify
for up to $250,000! Minimum loan amounts vary by state.
How does a business apply for a LoanMe business loan?
The application process is online and available 24/7 at
www.loanme.com/smallbusiness. Business owners can
pre-qualify for a loan instantly, the application process
may take as little as 5 minutes to complete! LoanMe

IF YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW MORE, PLEASE CONTACT US
Website: www.loanme.com/sbl-partner
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MCA Benefits to ISOs & Agents

obtained less financing than they needed, according to
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York’s 2016 Small Business
Credit Survey: Report on Employer Firms.







The downside is that MCA can be costly. According to
Nerdwallet, total annual borrowing costs including fees and
interest range from 40% to 350%, far more than traditional bank loans or credit cards.



The Changing Nature of MCA

Source: The Strawhecker Group

But even with high fees, there is renewed interest in MCA,
partly driven by technology companies getting into the
action. Firms including Square, PayPal, and Shopify provide
transparent pricing and fast cash along with services like
creating a website and accepting payments, explains
Jared Drieling, Director of Business Intelligence for The
Strawhecker Group (TSG).

may not offset the level of risk a traditional MCA provider
will accept,” says Drieling.

Regulatory Impact
MCA has always been a regulatory wildcard. Although
some opponents say that MCA is similar to predatory
payday lending, Drieling generally dismisses that
comparison while noting that it’s possible that MCA will
come under greater regulatory scrutiny in the future.

“The strategy of these technology firms is to provide
one-stop shopping for small and mid-size businesses and
entrepreneurs,” says Drieling, noting that a business could
be fully operational with a hub in less than 30 minutes.

“With more technology companies charging high premiums
for MCA, it could lead to more oversight, although at this
time I don’t see any additional regulatory pressure,” he says.

Traditionally, most MCA products were structured to be
repaid over six months. But new competitors are offering
shorter (90 day) and longer (18 month) payback terms,
leading to more pricing levels. And while MCA once served
only businesses with credit and debit card sales, it is now
offered to other types of businesses by using Automated
Clearing House (ACH) debits from the businesses banking
account to repay the advance.

Opportunities for ISOs and Agents
More than 50% of MCA customers come back for another
advance, making MCA a sticky product. “MCA is a product
that ISOs and agents can use to lower attrition,” notes Drieling.

Top Small Business Financial Challenges

Will these technology companies steal business from established MCA providers such as CAN Capital? Possibly, says
Drieling. “Seven or eight years ago, the Square reader took
the market by surprise because no one was focusing on these
small merchants. Square brought a solution to the table.”

Credit availability or securing funds for expansion 44%

2014
*Estimated and projected.

2015

2016

Making payments on debt

25%

For those ISOs and agents currently offering MCA,
Drieling suggests that they keep a close eye on the PayPal
Working Capital, Square Capital, and Shopify Capitals’ of
the world. “The market is headed toward these technology
companies that offer small businesses and entrepreneurs
an omnichannel experience that is integrated and
seamless,” says Drieling. “To win over this competition, ISOs
and agents may need to adjust their business
strategy,” he adds.

Dollars in Billions

$10.7

36%

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of New York 2016
Small Business Credit Survey: Report on Employer Firms

Growth of MCA/SMB Financing Industry Funding*

$8.6

Paying operating expenses

Purchasing inventory or supplies to fulfill contracts 17%

He believes that innovators such as Square can also have
a big impact on the MCA market, particularly because
technology firms tend to be willing to take on more risk
and lend to entrepreneurs. “Even charging higher premiums

$12.8

Attractive returns
High commissions
Unregulated industry
Low barriers to entry
Growing need for capital from small
businesses
High loan renewal rate: more than 50% of
MCA customers renew multiple times

$15.3

2017

Source: Bryant Park Capital
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In MagTek CEO Mimi Hart’s
view, mobile wallets and
wearables are just
the start of a coming
wave of payment-enabling
technology options
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and relevant analysis of long-term trends shaping the industry.
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RETAILERS

LOYALTY

Is Loyalty Just a Points Game?

No matter how attractive the loyalty program, consumers will lose interest if they feel they
can't quickly and easily redeem their points. BY JOHN ADAMS

L

oyalty programs are getting more sophisticated, but
they still typically boil down
to a game of collecting and
redeeming points.
This setup doesn’t help the issuer
or the merchant, particularly when
consumers feel compelled to hoard
points for one big splurge rather than
make more trips retailer, according to
technology investor Spencer Hoffman,
a partner at Lovell Minnick Partners.
Lovell Minnick’s portfolio includes
Engage People, a company that enables
redemption for loyalty programs on
most e-commerce sites. It combines this
with data analytics to add personalized
marketing to the loyalty.
While its roots are mostly in airline
miles and e-commerce, Engage has
started work on an offline version of its
program for physical stores. It’s using
Lovell Minnick’s investment to expand
its loyalty program both functionally
and geographically.
Engage plans to launch the new
loyalty technology in 2018, enabling the
e-commerce redemption experience to
work at retailers.
The concept of is the same as the
e-commerce version, according to Jonathan Silver, CEO of Engage, adding
consumers will be able to redeem points
at a wide range of retailers seamlessly
without an integration with the retailer’s
point of sale system, deepening the relationship with the issuer. “It broadens

ªConsumers, especially millennials, expect a different engagement model with brands,º said Spencer
Hoffman, a partner at Lovell Minnick PartnersLovell Minnick.

the ability to use loyalty to manage a
day to day lifestyle rather than saving up
over a long period for a trip,” Silver said.
Engage’s initiative is a similar model
to Sionic Mobile, in which loyalty points
can act as a form of virtual currency.
The strategy is to lure companies that
offer loyalty and incentive programs,
such as financial institutions and airlines, by offering a program that’s more

likely to lead to return business.
“Consumers, especially millennials,
expect a different engagement model
with brands,” Hoffman said. “Engage
is playing into the millennial mindset of
the ‘on demand’ culture. They want to
use the points now on something they
want, not looking at a general catalogue
of older stuff...we’re not abandoning
points”
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PAYMENT CARD INDUSTRY

COMPLIANCE &
DATA SECURITY
Helping Merchants Become PCI Compliant
ISOs and agents can leverage PCI compliance as a
differentiator for their business
By Lisa Joyce
The cost of data breaches is rising. In 2016, the average cost to an
organization was $4 million, a 29% increase from 2013, according
to the Ponemon Institute’s 2016 Cost of Data Breach Study. The same
study noted that the average cost per lost or stolen record increased
15% to $158 per record.
As more companies feel the economic pain of data breaches, many
recognize the importance of PCI compliance. While nearly, if not all,
large Level 1 and Level 2 merchants are compliant, the story is less
rosy for Level 4 merchants that process less than 20,000 e-commerce
transactions or up to 1 million transactions for Visa or MasterCard
annually. (Level 3 merchants process ecommerce transactions only.)
“It is critical that small merchants secure the payment data they
receive during the course of business,” says Al Pascual, Senior Vice
President, Research Director, and Head of Fraud and Security for
Javelin Strategy. “A failure to do so could have serious repercussions.
In addition to facing financial penalties from their acquirer, the loss of
customer confidence can dramatically undermine their success.”
Pascual notes that 51% of consumers whose data was breached at small
merchants in 2016 stopped patronizing the merchant. “In the event of a
breach, a small business will lose half its customer base,” warns Pascual.

Encouraging Compliance
Part of the reason for non-compliance by Level 4 merchants is that
they are overwhelmed by the requirements. “Lots of smaller merchants
(Continued on page B3)
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PAYMENT CARD INDUSTRY COMPLIANCE & DATA SECURITY

ControlScan takes a proactive approach to protecting businesses from payment security threats while
helping ensure their compliance with the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS). Our
managed security and compliance solutions deliver confidence to millions of businesses as well as the
IT professionals who serve them. Merchant service providers such as acquirers, ISOs and web hosting
companies also partner with us to reduce payment data breach risk.
-Steve Robb President, Managed Compliance Solutions, ControlScan, Inc.

How can acquirers and ISOs promote and support
authentic compliance among the merchants they serve?
The path to authentic compliance is made straight by
easy access to security education, technology and expertise.
MSPs are in a unique position to provide each of these
essential elements to their merchants, creating long term
value and stickiness to relationships.

ControlScan coined the term “authentic compliance.”
What does that mean?
PCI compliance requires that merchants have a minimum
set of security measures in place to protect consumer
payment data. Some merchants make a concerted effort
to get those measures in place and maintain them, while
others simply “check the box” when asked to validate and
attest to their own compliance.

This includes clear, consumable instructional content as
well as the ability to speak with an expert who can answer
business-specific questions or even come in and formally
assess their environment. Access to the right technology—
and the people to manage that technology—is also
critical. For example, a properly configured and maintained
firewall is a PCI requirement, as is active security log
monitoring and management.

Merchants making a concerted effort are pursuing
“authentic compliance.” The path to authentic compliance
creates a more secure environment, as well as an ongoing
state of security awareness within the merchant business.
The merchant demonstrates this awareness by making
best efforts to continuously employ fundamental technologies
and processes required to protect the payment card data
they handle.

Should acquirers and ISOs be thinking more
strategically about their PCI programs?
Absolutely. Strategic PCI programs offer merchants
tools and services to simplify compliance, and can even
help take over the more complex aspects of security like
network monitoring and firewall maintenance. Managed
security services like these are a natural complement to PCI
programs and introduce new revenue streams for the MSP.

What stands in the way of merchants’ authentic
compliance?
Believe it or not, PCI programs often contain the biggest
barriers. If all the merchant gets is a monthly non-compliance
fee and little to no direction in how to comply, then that
merchant is trapped in a “checkbox compliance” program.
These are the businesses most likely to be tomorrow’s
“look who’s been breached now” headlines.

PCI programs also provide a strategic touchpoint that the
MSP can leverage with their merchants. Most merchants
are aware of PCI, but don’t fully understand its significance to the health of their business. PCI programs that
proactively address this gap produce stronger merchant
relationships and more effectively reduce churn.

Acquirers, ISOs and other merchant service providers
(MSPs) need to take a hard look at their PCI programs
and assess their value, not only to their customers but
also to their own business. PCI programs that enable the
merchant journey to authentic compliance help
strengthen merchants’ security postures while reducing
the MSP’s business risk.

ControlScan, Inc.
11475 Great Oaks Way, Ste. 300 | Alpharetta, GA 30022 | Toll Free: 800.825.3301
www.ControlScan.com
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don’t have IT help so changes to PCI

These security fixes aren’t complicated or

compliance, such as the requirement for

costly, adds Leach. The biggest vulnerabil-

multifactor authentication, can be confus-

ities include default or weak passwords, not

ing,” notes Dave Meyers, Senior Director of

downloading patches, or turning off detection

Business Development for SecurityMetrics, a

controls such as firewalls. Simple technology

provider of data security and compliance.

upgrades and training can go a long way in
prevention of data breaches, he says.

To encourage more Level 4 merchants to
embrace PCI compliance, the PCI Security
Standards Council created a Small Merchant
Taskforce in 2016, explains Chief Technology
Officer Troy Leach. One of the goals of the
taskforce is to help ISOs and agents educate
their merchants on security issues by supplying them with materials that are easy for a
non-technical audience to understand.
“The materials are in plain speak and eliminate acronyms. We give them likely breach
scenarios and a shortlist of controls that will
substantially change the threat landscape for
small businesses,” says Leach.

Help for Small Businesses

Advice for ISOs and Agents
Meyers of SecurityMetrics has the following
advice for ISOs and agents: “Find out what
the acquirer requires from the merchant
and help your merchant comply, even if that
means getting on the phone with their PCI
vendor and explaining how to complete
the Self-Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ),”
recommends Meyers.
He acknowledges that some ISOs and
agents may be hesitant to even broach the
topic of security for fear the merchant with
blame them for making their life more
complicated. Meyers suggests that the ISO
and agent take on a consultative role to
make compliance as simple as possible.

ISOs and agents can help their small
business customers learn about and

Pascual agrees that ISOs and agents can

become PCI compliant with the fol-

be helpful to merchants in several areas.

lowing resources from the PCI Security

For example, PCI compliance prohibits the

Standards Council:

use of default passwords. It’s a relatively
simple fix that ISOs and agents can use to



Qualified Integrators and

demonstrate that they care about merchant

Resellers (QIR) Program: An

security.

online training module ISOs



and agents can use to educate

ISOs and agents can also help merchants

themselves on PCI compliance.

with their incidence response plan. “There’s a

PCI Payment Protection

lot of noise around what merchants should

Resources: ISOs and agents

include in the plan, such as cyber insurance,”

can download four resources

explains Pascual. “Vendors may try to offer

designed specifically for small

merchants a one-size-fits-all bundle that

merchants and co-brand

can be overkill for a small business.”

2016 PCI DSS Data
Breach Trends

1,021

number of days the
average organization
was vulnerable

163

average number of days
cardholder data was
captured

106

average number of days
cardholder data was
exfiltrated

22%

percentage of
organizations breached
due to weak passwords

39%

percentage of
organizations breached
through insecure
remote access

56%

percentage of
organizations with
memory-scraping
malware installed
on their system

89%

percentage of
organizations with
firewalls in place at the
time of compromise
Source: SecurityMetric’s 2016
Payment Card Industry Forensic
Investigation

these resources to share with
merchants.
For more information, visit
pcisecuritystandards.org.

By helping merchants understand and
become PCI compliance, ISOs and agents
have an opportunity to build deeper
relationships, says Pascual.
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TECHNOLOGY

SOCIAL MEDIA

Are Chatbot Payments All Talk?

Bots are taking over as a viable channel for marketing and payments. Some well-known
brands are working closely with Facebook to make this happen. BY JOHN ADAMS

C

hatbots have been percolating for a while as the next
big channel for commerce
and P-to-P payments, and
the technology hit a fever
pitch recently with a slew of high-profile
merchant announcements that suggest
the technology has reached a turning
point.
“We’re excited to see where the
technology takes us in the future,” said
Donald Evans, chief marketing officer
of The Cheesecake Factory Inc., which
operates the restaurant chain of the same
name. The Cheesecake Factory is one
of the first merchants to use a Facebook
Messenger chatbot with Masterpass,
along with FreshDirect and Subway.
The restaurant chain and Mastercard
were not alone. Western Union and
MoneyGram also launched Messenger
bots last week, and Wells Fargo and
American Express announced new
chatbot initiatives during Facebook’s
developer conference, F8, recently in
San Jose.
In some cases, the companies are
early adopters of new payment technology in general. American Express has
made digital engagement and delivery a
substantial part of its attempt to recover
from the loss of the Costco cobranded
relationship, while FreshDirect more
recently embedded its service in Samsung’s new web connected refrigerator.
Amex updated an existing bot for
Messenger by identifying frequently
isoandagent.com
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The Cheesecake Factory was one of several merchants to launch a chatbot to sell to patrons on
Facebook Messenger

asked questions such as “What is my
balance?” or “I have a question about
a pending charge.” And Wells Fargo’s
chatbot will use artificial intelligence
to answer questions about balances and
ATM locations.
The Cheesecake Factory has also
aggressively deployed mobile technology. It has its own Cake Pay app,
which is integrated with Masterpass

and the Messenger bot. The chain has
also participated in Masterpass’ ad
campaign and is an avid user of social
media such as Facebook and Pinterest.
Cake Pay additionally integrates with
Apple Pay and PayPal, and Evans said
the chain is considering extending its
use of chatbots and machine learning
to other venues.
The Cheesecake Factory will also
July/August 2017 ISO&AGENT 83
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use the Masterpass bot to tailor and
deliver gift cards, which is part of the
restaurant’s branding strategy as a
“celebratory” venue.
“The Masterpass bot will allow us to
have a new channel of conversation with
our guests,” Evans said. “Convenience
is a big factor, and just as communication has evolved through technology,
so have gift cards.”
The announcements last week came
as Facebook finished a set of upgrades
to its Messenger program, which are
designed to make it easier to access for
developers and enhance user’s ability
to spot bots, both improvements which
build upon the social network’s earlier
work to make it possible to embed
transaction capabilities into Messenger
when the bot feature debuted about a
year ago.

Messenger will have a new discovery
tab that shows featured bots, trending
bots, a search bot and a QR reader to
allow users to add bots by scanning a
code. And developers will be able to
build features that automate responses
to questions about when a store is open
or other general questions about the
store’s business.
Bot technology is advancing elsewhere in financial services. Transferwise
introduced a Messenger Bot in February
and Capital One in March introduced a
bot called Eno that answers questions
about transactions and balances.
While mobile wallets are not yet
mainstream, pairing mobile wallets
with chatbots can broaden adoption
among people most likely to use new
channels, according to Thad Peterson,
a senior analyst at Aite Group.

“I think it’s premature to consider
mobile wallets established. Penetration and usage is certainly growing
but relative size of the user base is still
infinitesimal when compared with other
alternatives,” Peterson said.
“More likely, pairing bots with wallets allows providers to expose them
to a user who is definitionally open to
new offerings and better ways of doing
things,” he said.
Bots also conform to the social networking ecosystem and may be more
favorably received by millennials, the
primary demographic for mobile wallets.
“Put another way, if I’m on Instagram/Snap[chat] all day, a bot is less
intrusive and more accepted than if I’m
not, and millennials and mobile wallet users generally fit that category,”
Peterson said.

FACEBOOK’S DYNAMIC ADS ARE A NEW APPROACH TO E-COMMERCE
Hoping to convince e-commerce merchants to let
Facebook target offers to customers, the social media giant
is placing a strong emphasis on “dynamic ads” that include
payment buttons.
The company also recommends throwing away old
business models that categorize retail revenue as offline or
online and instead analyze points of customer interaction,
said Martin Barthel, global head of e-commerce retail
strategy for Facebook.
“Dynamic ads come into play for broad targeting and
zeroes in on the highest probability for the consumer to buy,”
Barthel said.
A consumer may browse a retailer website and decide not
to buy, but is active on Facebook and continues researching
the product there, said Barthel, who came to Facebook a
year ago after 10 years at eBay.
“We can build a ‘product graph’ on what that consumer is
looking for and the retailer can then deliver product ads only
to that person [on the retailer’s Facebook page],” Barthel
added.
Such interaction falls in line with Facebook’s other plans,
which include helping retailers expand the use of video in
their ads, or utilizing Facebook Messenger more readily to
encourage purchases when highlighting certain products or
events.
It is also likely that “buy now” payment buttons will turn
up in virtual reality settings as Facebook Spaces become
another way for the company to partner with retailers to
improve customer experiences, Barthel said (Facebook owns
the VR hardware maker Oculus Rift).

But Facebook isn’t so ambitious about mobile
e-commerce that it intends to stray from its primary role as
a social network and advertising platform.
“We have no plans to become the payment instrument,
but rather would continue to partner with payment providers
to involve them in these types of mobile settings,” Barthel
said, noting Facebook has a good relationship with PayPal
and other providers.
In that regard, Facebook has not advanced much beyond
its person-to-person payment feature in the Messenger
app, a product that former PayPal head David Marcus
spearheaded when coming to Facebook.
But Facebook delivers impressive numbers to retailers,
consumers and payments providers to illustrate its dramatic
move from a desktop experience into a “mobile first”
commerce over the past five years.
Each month, more than 1.94 billion people enter their
Facebook accounts, with 90% doing so via a mobile device,
Barthel said.
E-commerce merchants also would benefit greatly by
developing their own shopping app to complement their
advertising, including any presence on Facebook, Barthel
said.
Such an approach would help merchants monitor a
paradigm shift in which consumer touch points provide
the most critical payments or sales data. The most recent
research from Facebook indicates 44% of customers still
interact with retailers in non-digital ways, but 36% are
doing so through mobile devices and 20% through desktop
computers.
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PAYMENTS

TECH FOR CHECKS

Digitizing a 40-year-old System

The trucking industry, like many other verticals, is long overdue for a system that replaces
paper-based payments with high-tech alternatives. BY KATE FITZGERALD

T

he U.S. trucking industry
has benefited from key
improvements in fuelpayments technology, with
streamlined mobile apps
from the likes of WEX and Comdata
steadily replacing clunky, older paperand-plastic fleet card programs for
buying fuel, services and lodging on
the road.
But buying fuel is only one segment
of the trucking industry that’s due for
modernization.
Small companies —where cashflow is tight and personnel turnover is
high—play a big role in trucking, and
paying drivers and crews for each job is
an area of particular complexity that’s
resisted change because no pre-existing
relationships underpin the system.
For more than 40 years, Comdata
Inc., a payments processor with deep
roots in the trucking industry, has offered a product called Comchek that
solved certain problems, but it could be
considered byzantine by today’s digital
payment standards.
To bring things up to speed, Brentwood, Tenn.-based Comdata is introducing Comchek Mobile, a digital platform
connected to a smartphone app that
supports multiple functions, including
payments to drivers and cargo-moving
crews, equipment repairs and other
on-the-road needs.
Connecting shippers to a cast of everchanging trucking industry personnel
isoandagent.com
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ªBecause there's a long lag time with paper, and liquidity is vital, we've made core changes to the
system,º said Terrence McCrossan, SVP with Comdata's North American Trucking division.

who haul loads for small companies,
the new mobile app eventually will
replace a decades-old process that has
required participating truck stops to
keep Comchek check-paper stock on
hand to print out checks for drivers.
“More than 55% of trucking carriers
currently are receiving payment with
paper checks, and because there’s a
long lag time with paper, and liquidity
is vital, we’ve made core changes to the

system,” said Terrence McCrossan,
SVP with Comdata’s North American
Trucking division.
The new mobile approach builds on
the existing Comdata Card, and adds
new functionality.
Payments now may be captured in
a single balance and the app supports
person-to-person transfers to a driver’s
Comdata card, where funds can be used
for in-store purchases.
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WEARABLES

Watches Do Little for Payments

Smartwatches seem like the best wearable devices for payments, but their tiny screens and
inconsistent use cases make it hard to turn them into wearable wallets. BY BAILEY REUTZEL

W

hile smartwatches
drew a lot of the attention to wearable
payments and the
Internet of Things,
in practice smartwatches just don’t seem
suitable for most transactions.
Yet, seeing the movement in the
market, you wouldn’t know payments
via smartwatch have yet to find a use
case. More and more smartwatches are
rolling out or testing Android Wear 2.0

with Android Pay, including this month
Verizon Wireless announced the Wear24
for sale in May and Huawei said it is
still testing the payment application in
its Huawei Watch, which rolled out in
April with NFC disabled. And the Apple
Watch continues to garner attention this
month, with ExxonMobil supporting
Apple Pay payments via its Speedpass+
app for smartwatches.
But despite all of this activity, “there
isn’t an overwhelming amount of in-

terest in mobile payment support on
smartwatches,” said Jordan McKee,
the principal analyst of 451 Research’s
payments practice.
According to the latest wearable research done by 451, only 12% of people
interested in purchasing a smartwatch
said payment capability was a factor in
their purchasing decision.
These devices also deliver alerts,
track exercise activity, control music
and other functions while linked to a
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312.475.0649
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877.457.4479
www.HBMS.com

888.881.3818
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408.516.4602
www.opportunityfundloan.org/partners

PAX Technology, Inc...........................33
877.859.0099
www.paxtechnology.us

Payworks Inc. c/o Wework............... 43
212.457.1776
www.payworks.com

Pivotal Payments...............................27
www.ipaymentinc.com

866.557.3655
www.Riskpayments.net/Partner
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800.825.3301
www.ControlScan.com

JCB International Credit
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262.269.6081
www.jcbusa.com

302.213.6602
www.datiopos.com
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Elavon.................................................... 7

844.662.7297
www.Lendistry.com

800.819.6019
www.elavon.com/mspsuccess

LoanMe.................................................. 1

Electronic Merchant Systems............3

949.535.7137
www.loanme.com/SBL-partner

866.845.6026
www.emsagent.com

LoanMe................................................ 74

Electronic Transactions
Association......................................... 61

SignaPay............................................. 15
888.981.9566
www.sellpaylo.com

Sterling Payment Technologies........17
855.795.0636
sterling.cc/service

The National ATM Council, Inc.........65
904.683.6533
www.natmc.org/nac-events

USA ePay.............................................59
949.535.7137
www.loanme.com/SBL-partner

866.490.0042
www.usaepay.com

Vantage Payments.............................37

www.electran.org/slf17

Magtek, Inc......................................... 31

eProcessing Network, LLC................ 57

562.546.6467
www.magtek.com

800.296.4810
www.eprocessingnetwork.com

Merchants Bancard Network.......... C4

480.609.5730
www.vantagepayments.com

WSAA...................................................63
www.westernstatesacquirers.net

877.871.4629
www.mbncard.com
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TECHNOLOGY

WEARABLES

nearby compatible smartphone.
The problem for payments on a smartwatch is multi-faceted.
“One of the shortfalls of wearables is
that they’re still tethered to the phone
and not something that’s completely
autonomous,” McKee said.
To utilize Apple Pay or Android Pay
on a smartwatch, a smartphone needs
to be connected via Bluetooth.
With the phone so close by, one that
better handles all kinds of commerce
because it’s not limited by a small screen
size, what does the smartwatch add?
Emmett Higdon, mobile pratice lead
at Javelin Strategy and Research asks.
“We continue to see the gradual
increased adoption of the major ‘Pays’
overall, both Apple Pay and Android
Pay … but when we asked consumers last August, a little south of 40%
of respondents said they were even
interested in using their smartwatch

to make a payment at a retail location,”
said Higdon.
While the percentage isn’t that low,
that momentum could be thwarted again
because a smartwatch screen’s size
makes it hard to provide the full range
of interaction built into mobile wallets.
“Loyalty, rewards, receipts and orderahead … all demand a bigger screen,”
Higdon said.
With all these roadblocks, though,
McKee and Higdon agree there could
be some niche use cases in closed-loop
environments.
According to McKee, it won’t be the
“utopian-type scenario” that always gets
thrown around of a fitness guru out on
a jog using the watch to buy a water
bottle or granola bar. Instead, music
festivals, and theme parks —which
already use wristbands such as the
Disney MagicBand — are use cases
that have already seen traction.

Although, more use cases might
spring up, Higdon said, if smartwatches
place more emphasis on voice controls.
“Voice could breathe a lot of new
life into the wearables space and help
it overcome the limitations of the tiny
screen,” he said. “You can do a lot more
things with your voice and it brings a
much better user experience to a lot
more complicated transactions through
the watch.”
Higdon was bullish about wearables
initially, but now believes there won’t be
a big advance in smartwatch payment
capability in the near future.
“The value proposition for wearables
has been disappointing for consumers.
The market interest at least from a payments perspective is leaving wearables
such as smartwatches and moving into
IoT with voice driving a good bit of
that,” he said, citing Alexa and Google
Home.

UNIVERSAL’S ‘TAPUTAPU’ BAND IS A NEW SPIN ON WEARABLES
Universal Resort’s launch of the TapuTapu band at its
new Volcano Bay water park illustrates how much more a
wearable can do when it is incorporated into the design of
the park from the get-go.
When Volcano Bay opened it doors to the public in
Orlando, Fla., on May 25, visitors found the technology in
the park had been designed to accept TapuTapu wristband
payments for admittance, food and souvenirs, but also to
participate in the “virtual line” service, in which patrons can
reserve a spot in line at a particular ride and the band will
vibrate when it is time for their turn.
Visitors entering the park receive the TapuTapu when they
arrive, and guests can enter a credit card and PIN to use it
to pay for everything inside the water park. It also allows
users to set up spending limits, and monitor them, for each
member of the visiting party.
Mostly, the premise behind the TapuTapu is to encourage
spending at a venue where park goers are likely to leave their
wallets and cash in the dry safety of a locker.
Hersheypark was one of the first theme parks to test
contactless payment wristbands in 2012, but dropped its use
a year later when reporting that the “Easy Pay” program was
not resonating with park visitors.
Hersheypark’s failing might have been that its band was
not fully integrated into the park experience; it was little
more than a wearable prepaid card.
Walt Disney Co. launched its more ambitious “Magic

Bands” around the same time Hersheypark was ditching
its technology, but expanded the use case to enable the
bands to unlock hotel room doors and provide theme park
admittance.
Disney also turned its bands into a souvenir; it lets patrons
keep the bands after they leave, and customize them with
assortments of buttons depicting Disney characters and
attractions.
Like Universal’s TapuTapu, Disney also allows Magic
Band users to skip long lines through the Disney FastPass+
system.
But while Disney’s wearable still resembles a simple
bracelet, Universal’s TapuTapu has the look and feel of a
smartwatch, giving visitors notifications and alerts related
to happenings in the park, deals at restaurants, and alerts
about the patron’s place in a virtual line.
And, much like the Disney Magic Bands, the TapuTapu will
operate as the key for opening and locking hotel room doors;
it also works for lockers.
But it’s not a souvenir.
Visitors must return the TapuTapu band when leaving the
park.
Universal had the intention of extending the Tapu Tapu
technology far beyond simply making a payment or saving a
spot for a ride, as the Orlando Informer noted that the device
will support interactive experiences such as water jets and
“dazzling lighting effects” at exhibits and rides.
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CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT - MOBILIZING YOUR BUSINESS

August 28 - 30, 2017 • Chicago, IL
Swissôtel Chicago

MOBILE PAYMENTS CONFERENCE: THE ONE EVENT YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS!
The Mobile Payments Conference is more than mobile payments, it is an invitation into a growing elite group of professionals
who are holding a conversation that never ends. MPC will be held at the Swissotel Chicago, IL, August 28 – August 30, 2017.
MPC is this year’s must attend event!

MPC Keynotes
Don Bush

Jack Connors

Bill Clark

Aaron Lint

Usha Nandigala
General Motors

MPC Featured Speakers
Travis Dulaney

Dan Gonzalez
Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago

Brett King

MPC Conﬁrmed Speakers
Viren Balar, Ziosk
Larry Berlin, First Analysis
Laura Brodsky, McKinsey & Company
Judy Chan, Urban Airship
Chad Corbitt, imobile3
Chris D’Souza, LiveRamp
Naomi Frias, Inﬁnite Peripherals
Donald Frieden, P97
Robb Gaynor, Malauzai
Brian Handly, Reveal Mobile
Douglas Hartung, Diebold Nixdorf
Heather Hatch, PAX
Benjamin Hurley, Apriva

Robert Hayden, McKinsey & Company
Asif Khan, LBMA
Keun Dong Kim, Mastercard
Smrithi Konanur, Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Robert Mau, McKinsey & Company
Michael Moeser, Javelin
Kevin Mole, McKinsey & Company
Meg Mude, Intel
Jason Oxman, ETA
Thad Peterson, Aite Group
Jack Philbin, Vibes
Denise Purtzer, FuturePay
Paul Rasori, First Data

Michael Roberts, Bank of America Merchant Services
Joseph Rodriguez, Davis Wright Tremaine
Debjit Sarkar, Visa
David Schoenberger, Eclypses
Abhishek Sharma, Underwriters Laboratory
Tim Spenny, GfK
Joel Udwin, Paytronix
Randy Vanderhoof, U.S. Payments Forum
Richard Ventura, NEC Display Solutions of America
Becky Wang, Crossbeat
Rob Whiteman, McKinsey & Company
Greg Wilfahrt, AP Technology
Stephane Wyper, Mastercard

Visit our website to see the full agenda: MobilePaymentConference.com

Register Now at MobilePaymentConference.com!
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